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Borough OK's

ANXIOUS to get started on their homework after attendin
ciassses at Peerfield School M t a i i d f l f
ANXIOUS to get started on their homework after attending
ciassses at Peerfield School, Mountainside, are, from left,
Erin Greasham, fifth grade; Molly Lyons, fifth grade;

Photo by Joe Long

Brigette Shrank, eighth grade; Llv Livwallin, seventh grade,
and Heather Anderson, seventh grade. The girls are waiting
tor.thelr school bus on the lawn of the school.

By PAUL PEYTON
The Mountainside Borough

Council has given its final approval
to an ordinance which regulates the
placement of newsracks within the
borough.

Before approving the law, the
council approved an amendment to
the text by council president Robert
Viglianti, The change involves the
placement of the machines in
relation to bus stops.

"Newsracks along any curb Im-
mediately adjacent to any
designated , bus stop, unless such
newsrack is located 15 feet or more
to the rear of any sign marking the
designated bus stop, whereas such
newsrack is located 15 feet or more
to the rear of any sign marking the
designated bus stop, whereas such
newsrack is located adjacent to a
bus shelter at such bus stop on or
along any curb immediately ad-
jacent to a place marked for han-
dicapped parking „" states the
amended section.

Viglianti said that the original text •
of the ordinance had stated that no
newsrack could be placed "within
any distance 15 feet of any shelter."

He said that the change will

belief that we probably put together
a very, very fair ordinance that will
enable the borough to regulate the
haphazardly placed newsracks
throughout our town while not in-
fringing on or even coming close to
infringing on the first amendment,"
said Viglianti,

The councilman explained that the
borough's action of informing the
attorney: of the newsracks placed in
the borough was unique. He said that -
the First Amendment right of the
papers to distribute their product
freely had been the main issue in
drawing up the ordinance.

"This is s sensitive and extremely
delicate area in our constitution.
While we would like to protect our
rights as citizens and not fall over
haphazardly placed newsstands and
other machines that can dispense
newspapers,-the first amendment
also,gives us the right of freedom of
speech and that has been interpreted
as also meaning the freedom of
distributing newspapers," said
Viglianti,

In other business, the council
approved a resolution authorizing
the creation -of a deputy court clerk
position at a salary of $17,000 per
year, .

Freeholders pick Elizabeth landfill site
-jpermit newsracks to be placed

*' within the 15 of bus shelters so long
as they are less than 15 feet from any
bus loading area.

"With this amendment it is my

Borough Mayor Bruce Geiger said
that the new position was created in
order to assist the court clerk with a
.workload that has recently in-
creased.

By MARK HAVILANjP . , , .
A site in Elizabeth was tapped for

the creation of a landfill to handle
the ash residue from the county's
proposed resource recovery plant,
and part of the Houdaille Quarry m
Springfield was approved as a leaf
composting eente£ by the-Union
County Board of Weeholders at a
meeting last wwwk in

action taken," Lapolla claimed. ,
The county's Director of En-

vironmental Af fiars,-Josttph Kazar,
advised the freeholders that they
should Identify the sites im-
mediately, then address the local
concerns,

"The kind of additional in-
formation that Linden and Elizabeth

j r e seeking, •wintake a good deal of
But plans to site a landfill in

Linden were apparently scuttled,
and the board also took pains to
reassure §priifgfield residents and
officials^ wh©- turned out in large
numbers, that there would not be a
landfill site in their community and
that the county would-'not build an
outdoor amphitheater at the quarry
site. f _ . „ . . . . • '

The selection of the landfill sites
are planned amendments to the
county's solid waste management
plan.

Freeholder Michael Lapolla of
Elizabeth criticized county officials
for,voting on the sites, explaning the
impression the board had given
municipal officials at the hearing
the previous night was that the
board would delay action, until more
Information was available for local
officials,

"Everyone was given the distinct
impression that there would be no

time," Kazar explained.
The state Department of En-

vironmental Protection (DEP) nas
mandated that the county develop
one or more landfill sites, prior to the
planned completion of its resource
recovery plant in Rahway by 1990.
The landfills would be- for the
disposal of the ash residue that is the
by-product of the mass burn water
wall process that the plant will use.

Most of Union County's 21
municipalities are transporting
their garbage to the Edgeboro
landfill in East Brunswick, which is
rapidly nearing capacity. Linden
relies on itsown municipal landfill,
which is almost filled too; and Union
and Springfield are currently* car-
ting their garbage to the Haeken-
sack Meadowlands, but have been
ordered by the DEP to cease this by
July 1987.

Siting of the plant in Rahway has
been placed in jeopardy by the
objections of Rahway officials over

the deBignatiiih o£
Freeholder James Fulcomer of
Rahway as chairman of the Union
County Utilities Authority, which
will supervise the development and
operation of the resource recovery
facility.

Council members in Elizabeth had
voted against the siting of a landfill

—in-t-hat-€ityr-at a-^va terffont-siter
because they had argued that the
city would lose potential tax
ratables,

"A careful analysis of thit
argument is that the additional
ratables that might be attracted to
the site would not offset the
tremendous cost of hauling garbage
out-of-state,'' Fulcomer said,

Kazar emphasized that the most
prudent step to take was for county
officials to name the sites, which
then have tojje submitted' to the
DEP for approval.

"The proper way to move on their
concerns is by way of a planned
amendment," Kazar said, "That
would also give us additional time to
determine whether we would move
these sites to construction,"

"It's an absolutely necessary step
that must be taken, but keep in mind
that it is not a final step," he added.

While the county waits for the
DEP's review of the amendment,
which Kazar said typically takes at

least five months, they could con-
duct environmental studies at the
proposed sites and develop
agreements with the host com-
munities. Otherwise, the scheduled
opening of the resource recovery
plant will be delayed, he predicted,

"Most importantly, we would have
to deal with the host communities to
determine thelr^coTiGernsT' Kazar"

-stated.
Freeholder Robert Gonor of

Linden stated, "The siting of a
landfill in anyone's backyard is not
an easy task."

"When garbage piles up along the
highways and by'wj|ys of this county,
people will begin to notice," he
added,

After the meeting, Gonor ex-
plained that Linden could face
similar problems on the local level
and said he also wants to explore
whether Linden can Benefit by being
a "contiguous host community"
adjacent to where the landfill and
resource recovery plant are' sited.
Conor said Linden has plans con-
cerning its municipal landfill
awaiting action in Trenton.

But Lapolla said after the meeting
that he does not forsee the recovery
plant being completed by the 1990
date unless the county resolves the

-'Impasse with Rahway" over
Fuleomer's appointment.

Substitute teachers get raise

Borough news briefs
Blood drive set
The congregation of St. Paul's

Episcopal Church of Westfield

Chapter of the American Red
Cross have joined together to
sponsor a blood drive to cover the
community's blood replacement
needs. The drive is scheduled for
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. at St. Paul's, 414 E. Broad
St., Westfield.

Anyone between the ages of 17
and 65, weighing at least 110
pounds and in good health, can
donate blood. The actual donation
process takes less than 10
minutes and n^ormal_actlyity_can^
be resumed shortly afterwards.

The Westfield-Mounta inside
Red Cross "is a particpating
agency of the United Fund of
Westfield,

Library sessions
The Children's Department of

the Mountainside Library has
announced its fall programs.

On Tuesdays, storytime will be

offered for the five and six year-
olds from 3:30 until 4 p.m. on
Sept, 23, Oct. 7,14, and 21.

Toddlertime, for two-and-a-
f-years-olds, will be from 10

until 10:20 a.m. on Sept, 30, and
Oct. 28, ,

All three-and four year-olds are
invited to come to storytime on
Thursdays from 2 until 2:30 p.m.
on Sept, 25, Oct. 9 and 18.

Children of -all ages- are
welcome to Halloween Fun on
Oct.31 from 3:30 to 4:30.

Registration can be made by
signing up at the library or by
ealling233-0115. ..

meet
The Mountainside Chapter of

the American Association of
University Women will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Mountainside Library.

The guest speaker will be a
local artist, Harry Devlin, who
will discuss Victorian ar-
chitecture.

Members of the association are
welcome to bring guests,

By MARK YABLONSK V
g p

the Union County Regional Board of
Education voted "unanimously to

Increase pay rates for substitute
-teaching-personnel for the 1986 8?
school year at its meeting on
Tuesday in Clark.

As of yesterday, all substitute
teachers who have received full
stole certification will now earn 150
r a i y , instead of the previous daily
rate of $45. Also receiving an in-
crease were substitute teachers
holding only eounty^ertifteatton—
They will now receive $40 per diem.

In addition, long-term fully cer-
tified substitutes — who have in-
structed the same class in place of
the same teacher for at least 10

consecutive days — will now be paid
=m daily.

"We are trying to be com-
petitive,'' explained regional school
superintendent

Jock the occasion tCLdescribeJilBjob,
I the responsibility that

go around. We feel we have to be
competitive and pay a competitive
rate for substitutes. That's why we
raised it," - >

Unlike fully certified subs,
however, the long-term fates" will
not applyto substitutes with county
accreditation

In other matters, the board heard-
an unofficial address from Union
County School Superintendent Dr,
Vito Gagliardi, . who was the
evening's j guest speaker. Now
serving his fourth year as head of
the county school system, Gagliardi
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along with ft.
Explaining that "my office

Meraehnik's^ffree
title,"_ Gagliardi

likened Tiis position to *a "narrow
part of an hour glass," with one end
of the glass being the district itself,
and the other being the state
department of
heworks.

Gagliardi also lent his support for
^ controversial-state plan, t
approved by the state legislature
and Governor Thomas Kean, would
see school districts deemed as
"troubled," eventually run by
s p e c i a l l y - a p p o i n t e d s t a i r
superintendent, who would-have the
authority to remove the dfeti id's
school superintendent and board of
education from power,

"We're talking about school
districts that are in dire n<'«-d of
correcting a problem, they c.mt
correct themselves," the superin-
tendent explained. "If it were a
business, the state would take it over
as a receivership. Ultimately, the
stole is responsible for education,
anyway. : .

"I believe that it will pass
ultimately because I believe the
public will understand. I think the
public will support Oat action."

PATRIOTIC DISPLAY—The Mountainside
A tt
PATRIOTIC D I S P L A Y T e Mountainside c ^ ^ ^ L J l J f i ^ D a u g M e p f t s f m P
Amerlcan Revolutloirhiavei»tt together cBlspTiy marking the anniversaries of the
Statue of Liberty and the Constitution at the borouflh library. Taking a look aMh*
exhibit are Mrs. J, G. Ehders, regent, left, and Mrs. J. P. Stoner, ex-regent oflhe
OAR; ' - " • " ' • 1 ' ' " " " •
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Survey shows support for limiting suits
A recent survey of residents in the

aiBt district, which includes
Springfield and Kenilworth,
revealed strong public support for
legislation that would restrict the
ability to sue in the interest of
curtailing high insurance costs,
Assembly Speaker Chuck Hardwick
has announced,

Seventy seven percent of homes
expressing an opinion on the issue
said they would favor the idea of
restricting damage suits as a way of
reducing such costs, the Speaker
noted,
. "The survey results show con-
vincing support for the rationale
contained in the Assembly liability
insurance package approved in
June," Speaker Hardwick said. The
Assembly package, currently
awaiting Senate action, would place
caps on awards, for non-economic
damages, eliminate double payment
for^gonomicjamages, and provide
immunity to volunteers, non-profit
organizations and public officials
from lawsuits not involving in-
tentional misconduct.

More than 8,000 homes"""were"
visited and close to 2,000 interviews
conducted during the summer-long

Legislative Office On Foot (LOOF)
project conducted by four student
interns from the Speaker's office,

The survey also reported that 60
percent of district households ex-
pressing a judgment were in support
of the Assembly's Initiative &
Referendum legislation, which
would give the state's voters the
power to—petition—to—place"' key
legislative issues on the election
ballot.

Speaker Hardwick said, "The
survey results clearly show the
public considers I & R to be in the
best interest of effective and
responsive government here in New
Jersey." The Initiative and
Referendum measure, which was
approved by the Assembly in June
with the backing of the Speaker and
the Republican leadership, is
currently pending action in the
Senate.

In other results Jabulated in the
LODF^project, 90 percent'of "district"
residents expressng an opinion said
they approved of> the job per-
formance of Speaker Hardwick,

—-^'ThrliiglrappEoyaljatingsfor-the
Speaker evident in the survey are
testimony to the progress Chuck's

made as a legislator," said West-
field Councilman Rich Bagger, who
directed the LOOF project. "The
results are also a confirmation of the
new positive legislative direction
that's taken place in his first year as
Speaker."

District residents expressing an
opinion also gave Gov. Thomas

a result which Speaker Hardwick
said—further-solidlfies-evidence-of—-
the positive impact being made by
the Republican leadership in
Trenton."

The Speaker said the "work of the
LOOF student intern staff was also
instrumental in pinpointing the
issues of greatest concern to the
residents of the district.

The interns also responded to
personal citizen complaints and
problems by performing a variety of
"case work," the Speaker noted.
Research and assistance was
provided by the interns on a
multitude of cases, such as in-
tervening to direct needy senior
citizens to state agencies and

answering tax questions; and in-
forming residents on how the
revenues from the state Lottery are
distributed.

"Speaking with citizens about the
issues affecting our state and per-
forming the legwork to assist
citiaens in resolving such casework
problems is an invaluable ex-
perience that the interns thrived
on,'1 the Speaker said.

g p
license renewal problem with the
state Division of Motor Vehicles;

tems visited more homes—in excess
of 8.000—than in any previous
summer of the LOOF project, now in
its eighth year of operation under
Speaker Hardwick. "The interns
were an especially dedicated
group," said Bagger, himself a
LOOF alumnus who partiepstedrirr
the program during his college
years,

"This year's group of interns
surpassed my most__demanding
expectations," Speaker Hardwick
said, "It's legwork like that con-
ducted by these four students that
ultimately contributes to my goal to
Bi^as cognizsnTanorTelpnilvTTo"
the problems and issues of the 21st
District as I can be."

Senior lunch program
The Becky Seal Nutrition

Center at the former Raymond
Chisholm School building will
reopen Monday for senior citizen
lunches. Anyone wishing to make
reservations should contact th '
Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment at 376-5884 no later than
tommorow before i p.m.

Below is the schedule of lun-
ches that will be served
throughout the next week.
Lunches are served Monday
through Friday between noon and
12:30 p.m. to any senior citizen 62
or over, regardless of financial
status.

The cost is $1.25 per person, $2
for guests. All lunches are served
with bread and butter and milk.

Monday—Hamburger with
ketchup and onion slices, cole
slaw, baked beans, pear halves.

pineapple juice, hamburger bun,
margarine and milk,

Tuesday—Beef liver with
gravy, tomato salad vinaigrette,
O'Brien potatoes, fruit cocktail,
lemonade, bread, margarine and
milk,

Wednesday—Country ham with
mustard, green cabbage, boiled
potatoes, purple plums,
vege tab le soup, b read ,
margarine and milk,

Sept. 25—Boneless chicken
eaeciatore, carrots, cauliflower
and broccoli, rice, ice cream,
orange and pineapple juice,
bread, margarine and milk.

Sept. 26—Baked fish with
lemon butter, broccoli stalks,
potato gems, lemon pudding,
clam chowder soup, bread,
margarine and milk.

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAY, pizza, hot meatloaf,
bologna sandwiches, cole slaw,
vegetable, fruit, large salad platter
with bread and buter, homemade
soup, desserts,- milk; MONDAY-
cheese steak :qn roll, breaded veal
cutlet with grav,y on hard roll,
salami sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
TUESDAY, chicken nuggets, dinner
roll, grilled ham and cheese on roll,
egg salad sandwich, buttered whole
kernel corn, fruit, fruit punch, large
salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY,
lasagna with meat sace, bread and
butter, tossed salad with dressing,
fruit, frankfurter on roll, potatoes,

Teddy Bear Day
slated at hospital

h

Saturday will be "Teddy Bear Day" in Middlesex and Mountainside;
Thai »ijvhen^ Children's_Specialized Hospital of Mountanside wiU
receive a collection of bears of various sizes and shaperfronrtifferenr^
manufacturers courtesy of Bea Skydeirs Dolls and Toys.

i l f c f t 4 g a a l r t h e storer
l

i r r p T e i e i i f l f l o T r w l i r p T r p g r
located at 476 Union Avenue, Middlesex, which will take place from 11
a,m, tolp.m.

On hand will be Otto Steiff, former president of Steiff stuffed animals.
He will autograph all Steiff teddy bears and animals purchased at the
storethat day or two stuffed animals purchased on an earlier occasion.

vChristian Revi will be at the store to identify and appraise
h Tdd B d F i d M iteddy bears. He is the editor of The Teddy Bear and Friends Magazine,

a nationally distributed magazine with circulation of more than 55,000.
He will also conduct a Best Dressed Teddy Bear Contest.

The presentation of bears to Children's Specialized Hospital will take
place at i p.m. Community Resources Coordinator Shirley Biegler will
accept the bears on behalf of the hospital.

"Children's Specialized Hospital, a highly regarded facility, was
- - - - - - - . . TjtthenexceHent-careit-pn>vide&-

physically disabled children and young adults. We feel very strongly
that the excitement of the Teddy Bear Day should be shared with
children who cannot be there to enjoy it. We know that the teddy bear
will become very special friends for some very special children," a
store spokesman said.

tuna salad sandwich, large salad
platter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; THURSDAY, hamburger with
cheese, lettuce, tomato arfd pickle on
bun, potatoes, fruit, hot turkey
sandwich with gravy, vegetable,
cold submarine sandwich with
lettuce, large salad platter with
(bread and butter, homemade soup^

Hotline number
The Y.W.C.A. of Eastern Union

County operates a battered woman's
shelter called Project Protect which
provides crisis intervention and
shelter services to battered women
and their children.

Their crisis hotline number is 355-
HELP,

In conjunction with TeadjHBeaf y
donation campaign on behalf of Children's Specialized Hospital. A coin
collection jar will be permanently placed in the store that Saturday,
with the proceeds going towards the purchase of a Kids Quickie 2
wheelchair.

c —̂: -^ -^ —̂  —̂: ̂  ̂  ^ ™: ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ^ ̂  ̂  w ̂  v v w ̂  ^m v •

CHERNEY DANCE STUDIO
WRMTNVEM

T»tmn YmmBittm

TOWN PHARMACY

501 Boulevard • Kenilworth • 276-8540
Mon.-Rri. S a.m.-9 p.m. • sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Pick-3 Pick-4
Plck-6

WE'VE GOT YOUR NUMBER!

This Lovely Home was listed and Sold
by us in Just One week!!!

This chirming Tudor i t 31 Henshaw Avenue, Springfield, is the new home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pro-
tap, formerly of Hoboken. Silly Lesofaki and Louis Wasserman, Realtor Associates with ERATEDESCO
REALTORS, arranged the sale for Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sklar. We would be happy to help you with your
real estate needs, and to add you to our list of Satisfied customers!

ERA^TEDESCQ REAOQF

"617 MORRIS AVB. Springfield SM-SSSS

Daily 3:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Sat 10:00 to 3:00 or

Anytime By Phone

Ages 3 to Adult
Beginner thru Advanced

LHe Ke»ber of The Dance UMt t tn of taerici
"Qw findMtrSMttti k i n perform^ s i *

RADIO Cm MUSIC HALL WCttTTB"

BALLET • TAP • POINTE • JAZZ • GYMNASTICS • TINY TOTS
Special Teenage and Adult Beginner

Classes In: Ballet • j a u • Tip

litraUan 3 lbs.

GROUND CHUCKW

599 Chestnut St., Union
(Near 5 Points)

;•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••<

Home Made r/%

WEISSWURST *2

Create a Loan Reserve
Based on the

Equity in

59

Whole Boneless

&EEF RlB EYE^3s"id
2019 Morris Ave. • Union Center

686-3421
Houn: Mm.TI|yR. 8:30-S, Fri. J:00-?:00 « Sat 7-3Oj4:30

UNITED HOME EQUITY LOANS

Annual
Percentage Rate*

• Establish a credit line between $5,000 and $150,000
• Gheeks-supplied free of charge
• Interest charged only when your credit line is in use
*Annual percentafle rate feNhe manfre^septsmbsf flstrls 2.75% ovBr^w-erw-yeaf—
U.S. Treasury SecuritiiS Index (constant maturity) and is adjusted monthly to reflect
current market rates. , "

This is a limited offer to qualified borrowers within our trade area and is subject to change <or withdrawal at any time and without prior notice.

For additional information, stop by one of our branch offices
and speak to a loan professional, or call 820-5906.

THE ROTARY CLUB OF UNION
presents For Local Charitable Benefits, an original

OKTOBERFEST. Featuring the international Known 40
Piece Band of Lubbeclce, OermanyjFamous Adier Family
Dance orchestra; Trumpet Soloists from Main-Moldau
Germany; Henry & His Bavarians; Bayern vereln Newark
Scnuhpiattler Folk Dancerf,

N

MEMBER".'UNITED COUNTiES iANCORPORATlON
. " MEMBER; FBIC ~;

Belford • Berkeley'Heights. • Chapel Hill • Clark • Granford • Elizabeth •Hillside • Kdansburg • Kenilworth • Uncroft • Linden • Madison
Middjetown • North Plainfield • Qakhurst *,Port Mohmouth • Shrewsbury •Springfield • Summit

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2O

& Dancing
From 3 p.m. to 12

Farcher's Grove
Springfield Road, union

Tickets Available at Farcher
Grove & AH Rotary Members

donation O



On fhe campaign trail

Dems: Voters seek
township leaders
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Sales positions
^ FULL f IMI/PART TIME

Tailored to your availability
Democratic candidates for

Springfield Township Committee
Bill Welsch and Sy Mullman stated
that-the people are seeking leaders,
not cautious followersLThejnsaid:

'rA mpnttTagb we declared, our
opposition to development of the
Quarry as an amphitheater. We
didn't know if this was a popular
position or not at the time. We
simply felt it represented
Springfield's interests for several
reasons. The amphitheater would
bring horrendous traffic problems,
it would bring litter .and pollution,
and it could bring unruly audiences.
We visualized this and took a
position that supported SCOPE, the
citizens' group working to protect us
from use of the quarry as a dump or
amphitheater,

"Where do our opponents stand on
this? Up to fha time of our writing
this, they have been completely
silent on the topic. They have said
nothing on the subject of the quarry
except, "don't worry, it will go
away. The Republican freeholders
told us so." So too have their men-
tors, Mr, Katz and Mrs. Pieper
refrained from .declaring them-

unanimously supporting a resolution
introduced by Democratic
Freeholder Michael LaPolla stating
that no development would take
place in the quarry jiite without the
consent of a majority of the
Springfield Township Committee.
Thank God for two party govern-
ment and the fact that LaPolla, only
one of two Democrats on ̂  the
Freeholder Board, was there to
introduce such a resolution. The
strength of this convinced our op-
ponents that it is politically safe to
join us in our position. But even if
they do, we are skeptical as to their
sincerity,

"Passage of the resolution by the
freeholders gives the township
committee the power to invite in the
amphitheater if it wants to. Today,
the Democratic majority doesn't
want tn At the meetingsr^nni-

§. Marsh & Sons, one of America's largest and most
prestigious stores has immediate openings for

experienced full and part time sales people in our

China Department
Fine Jewelry Department

Silver Department
We offer an excellent opportunity for advancement, as
well as many fringe benefits, and generous employee

discounts. Please call for appointment.
Ask for Mr. Gibbs
376-7100

mitteemen Kaish, Fanning and Cleri
all stood up and spoke against the
amphitheater. Katz spoke against
the dump, a safe, non controversial
position, and Pieper said nothing.
Significantly, they did not speak
against the amphitheater.''

Mullman and Welsch continued^

Fine Jewelry & Silversmiths since 1908
285 Miilburn Ave . Millburn. N.J. 07041

ITS 'FASHIONABLE'—In above picture, Springfield Mayor
William Cierl, right, presents a trophy to Harold Bishop, the
male winner of the 'Best pressed' contest at last week's
Hawaiian senior citizens picnic at the township Municipal
PoolT-ln4he-b0tt©m^ri©t©r^«aR Ue&saek^eeelves her trophy
as the contest's female winner.

selves opposed. We think this has
been because they wanted to please
the Republican Freeholders board
which wants an amphitheater.

"Last week the citizens of
Springfield turned out in droves to
two meetings at the freeholder
board in Elizabeth and voiced their
opposition" to the amphitheater.
They were wonderfully effective.
The freeholders were cowed into

"If we are elected, there will still be
a Democratic majority and the
township committee will still reject
amphitheater use. However, if our
opponents win and there is ef-
fectively a one-party, Republican
Township Committee in Springfield,
led by Mr. Katz, who has never, to
date, voiced opposition to the am-
phitheater, we fear for the future of
our town."

GOP hopefuls promise
an 'open government'

Republican Township Committee
candidates Stanley Fink and
Howard Massler have promised if
elected that they would give the
voters an "open governments"

Fink explained, "The Democrats
have mismanaged this town for too

Massler also condemned
"management by litigation. Every
time the Democrats perceive a
problem, their answer always is
'let's litigate.'" Massler cited-as an
example past developments
surrounding the Haudaille quarry

tone-, .paftially^-as-a-result-tf-their and the Democratic promise—to
exclusionary policy denying access
to information to anyone who is,not a
card-carrying Democrat." Fink
continued, "Our Republican
members, Katz and Pieper; were
given a mandate by the voters of
Springfield in last year's election to
initiate strafciglQ planning and other
sound management practices.

"Unfortunately," Fink noted,
"you can't manage when you are
denied access to information on an
ongoing basis." Fink concluded that
"this exclusionary policy has con-
tributed to the continuing
mismanagement of our town
because the full input of all five
people on the Township Committee

.is denied."
Massler noted, i'ln many

decisions affecting our lax dollars
Katz and Pieper had to stand up and

nd information before the
could vote on an issue." Massler
continued, "For example, the future
expansion of our Town Hall had been
proposed for some time, Katz and
Pieper got wind that the Democrats
had already discussed future ex-
lansion with an architect and had to

demand to be involved in the
decision making process before they
would vote." Massler continued,
"We "promise if elected that both
Democrats and Republicans on the
Committee will have the same in-
formation at the same time so that
we get. the full input of five people,
not just the majority party sitting on
the Committee from time to time."

citizens' groups that they would
move on the selection of a law firm
to fight the county, "Thank good-
ness," Massler said, "we took the
initiative and got a commitment
from our Republican freeholders on
August 7 that the quarry would
never be used as a garbage dump
and that no amphitheater would
come to Springfield without the
town's consent."

Stock Clerk
Leceiving

Full time position. Must be high school graduate
in good physical .condition. Opportunity'

' for advancement.

Switchboard Operator
For a console switchboa'rd^ Must have some clerical

experience. Permanent position.

Wrappers/ Packers
Full time positions available for gift wrapper and
packer. Previous experience in packaging and

wrapping preferred. Five day week.

All of the above positions offer good salaries
and liberal fringe benefits. Please call

Mr. Gibbs for appointment,

376-7100

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
285 Miilburn Avenue, Miliburn, N.J,

"MR, BIN"
says...

If you like to
dteora t i your
Bathroom (ind
wno doesn't) visit
uŝ  for a surpriiei
sure, we si!! cur-
tains, spreads ana
drapes but we also

-have on display about 8 5 cliff w r i t |
itvlis In shower curtains plus a
beautiful boutique bath shop. This
cute, little boutique Is Kecked
with wiektr hampers and ac-
cessories, scales, unique soap
dishes and towel holders, waste ,
Baskets, soaps, tissue holders and
more in brass, sliver and other col-
ors. Famous names, too, such as

—Detccto, Jackson, Ames, Joio, Raw,—
scranton, prestige, Party House,
etc. And th in w i have pie-
tures...wood cuts and other wil l
decorations to aid you In
decorating the bath, we are
known as the 'Curtain1' g|n..,but
curtains aren't the whole picture.

ThrCurtaln Bin
And Bath Shop

1036Sfgyvesant Avenue
UNION •686-5015

18K.gold,
DOIQ ana
Beautiful 7/.J—BdPS

Find out how much
your house Is worth

In todays market. Call
us today!

UNION/ELIZABETH
~~ 54u North Ave.

THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE
3534200

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION

LEGALLY SPEAKING
by JOEL I.
Former Atg^Unlon Gountmpseeutor (1973-1979)

it is a violation of the c©N«Tiwri©tiJM»
mam- TO C O M M L w m i i i i i i on an ac-
cused s behalf for the state to require, as part of
a Dlea bargain offereci to a criminal defendant,
his agreement not to testify on behalf of co-
dtfendants at any future trials, in reverting the
drug convictions entered by an Essex county
Jury against two individuals, our state supreme
^urPimrnded us that*triai is above all eise^

for the truth that quest is Better served
^Sen thrstate tfoes^io^suppress the truth By
sealing the lips of witnesses,11 : .- •

EL I. RACHMIEL ESQ.-
RTIFIEDCRIMINAL nML|TT0WIIY

^P BB IB • • — • »•"»- ^ • • • wm • IM ___ . _ __

CERTIFIED> CRIMINALmkL ATTOfWE
,99 Mam M*., SpHi|fltW. N J. 07011

^§7t20Cf •V ^§7-t20Cf
. personal rnlurTarWAcciaents -

Criminal and Related Matters

NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

CHuneie Restaurant

LUNCH SPECIALS 12 noon-3 p.m.
(Including combination lunch platters)
1 MftriipmiimMI

rl
ALSO JOIN US FOR OUR SPECTACULAR

^—Dim-Sun From 12 Noon- 3 p.m.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY

For tta first time in this area, we are introducing a
special and unique Chinese

288 Morris A v e Springfield 379-4994

Magnificently faceted, hancl crafted,
fargelink necklace & earrings from our

New Imperial Collection,

Marsh — A
Diamond Award Winner

•Sr
" Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908

-265-!8ffll6ufn AvSTMtlftJam, N;Jr0T041 • 201 -376=71M
American Express • Diners Club - Visa * Master Charge

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.
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A conflict
Wouldn't it be convenient for the people of Mountainside to

M i ^ l e to Jw in two places^
.That way, they could attend both the monthly board of

education meeting and the borough council work session in
their entirety.

Although last week's 8 p.m. council meeting adjourned
about 9 p.m. and the 8 p.m. board of education meeting was
still in session, latecomers missed a crucial part of the school
board meeting which dealt with testing results.

Residents, council and board members may depend on the
, press to cover meetings for people who cannot attend both,
but this is not always possible.

Newspapers covering the town are also affected by the
conflict in meeting times. The Echo, for example, has only
one reporter assigned to the borough and is forced to decide
which of the two meetings he should attend.

This-newspaper—ean-cover conflicting—meetings^wh
stringer, a part-time reporter, or other staff member is
available, but what happenrifseVeral communities schedule
meetings at the same time ?

The Open Public Meetings Act requires that governing
bodies hold meetings that can be attended by members of the
public and media. Wouldn't it be to the benefit of the public if

^township anTTschool otftcHls went a step furtner ana neld
their meetings a t separa te times ?

Conflicting meetings limit the amount of coverage we can
give to the borough;

A member of the council recently criticized the Echo for
not always sending the same reporter to cover meetings. But
when the school board holds a public meeting which attracts
a great deal of public interest, we must cover this meeting
and assign someone else to cover the council.

The board of education meets on the first and second
Tuesday of every month. The borough council holds its public
meetings the second and third Tuesday of every month.

^Fhere-are no-regulaTly^scheduled meetings^m the^
Tuesday of the month. There are also several other days of
the week when meetings could be scheduled.

We hope borough officials will consider the problems
conflicting meetings cause its residents. As taxpayers, they
have the right to attend both meetings.

• » ^

Your news is good news
I
{Who

I
I What

.Jus! fill in the information and we'll publish it for you*

Person or club lor whom event is being held i

I
I
I

LITTLE COWBOY—Meet Evan Cory Levine, grandson of
Norma and Joe Altman and Millie and Irving Levine of

• is happening. ..birthday, anniversary, christening. I
• meeting, etc. ' . . •I
I Where
l(Hluee7uddress)
I
lWhen__I_
| (Time and date)

I

1

3109, Union 07083, with complete Identification of the subject.
The newpaper is not responsible for the photograph. Anyone

Springfield. This little cowboy is seven months old. If you who wishes to have a picture returned, may pick if up the day
have a favorite photo which you would like to submit for This after publication. , ., ' ,
page, send It to 'photo forum,: at this newspaper, P.O. Box

Moneymanagement ^ _._..-.._—

Baby arrives with a lot of 'hidden' expenses
What seems to surprise many new

parents is the sheer number and
variety of .costs associated with
having a baby, ranging from
medical expenses to food, clothings
and furniture, to name just a few.
1 As you budget lor these new ex--
penses, the Jjew Jersey Society of
HP As. urges that you also review^

defer income tax. For example, a
$100 U.S. Savings Bond, repesentlng
one of the simplest ways of saving
money, could yield 7.5 percent in-

terest -over a -ten-year maturity-
period. In the early years, while

-your-child is in a low tax bracketf1

-you may elect to pay taxes at the
rhilffsrate rather than ripfpr taxes

I Details
| iOr other important -information i

I
I
I

Your name and address $nd daytime phone-

(So we* can call you it we need more information
I

17" ~ : ' : "' 7
I IT'S FREE, Just till in this information news sheet-

I CLIP and MAIL TO:

I P,U. Box 3109
• Union, NJ. 07083
• If you have any questions, please call 680-7700

r
i
i

i

i
i

your savings plan, your insurances,
and your will — three sometimes
overlooked but Important financial
considerations.

College may seem to be a long way
off with the baby not yet out of

JBuLstarting early to save

penses, and major medical, which
offers additional hospital and doctor
coverage whe"H basic protection
benefits are exhausted. |

^^Some_health insuranee^pPKeiea,
don't cover obstetrical fees, and

-most other policies traditionally do
not pay fon normal pediatrician
visits and immunizations. Still other

sures a person for a period of time
for the set amount. Whole HfefFthe
most expensive, offers lifetime
coverage and a savings component

_that__y_gu_ can borrow again;
Universal life is a combination of
term insurance and interest-paying,
tax-deferred savings.

Ifyou have a will, you may want jo

for college is prudent, and less
painful because you can start with
small amounts and take more time
to reach your goal. College costs
vary widely and are difficult to
predict, say, 18 years down the road.
But let's say you decide to shoot for
saving $100,000. Over an 18-year
period you need only invest $2,470 a
year at an interest rate of 8 percent
to earn that amount (before taxes).
Wait only five years longer to begin
saving and you would have to invest
about $4,300 a year to earn the same
figure.

Think about setting up a tax-
advantaged fund that allows you to

Also think about shifting income to
your child through an arrangement
such as a trust or custodial account.
Remember that control of the assets
is often forfeited. Tax reform may
reduce some of the benefits, so

ta CPA to help you determine
what is best for you.

Before the baby's arrival, take a
look at your health insurance.
Comprehensive family health in-
surance policies could cost as much
as $3,000 a year, but will go a long
way in covering hospital fees,
physician's fees and some other
expenses, Your company may offer
much of "the coverage you need

1 under a group Insurance program at
a lower amount than you would
otherwise pay for coverage under an
individual policy.

A comprehensive plan includes
both basic protection, which covers
hospitalization and physician ex-

policies may not cover the costs of
prenatal vitamins, genetic coun-
seling, and other services. Once you
pay a deductible, usually $200 to
$500, a good policy can help control
your maternity medical costs.

Check with your employer to see if

change it now. Which assets should
you leave to your spouse? How
would you provide for the future
support of your .child? Be sure to
name a legal guarenan for the child
in the event both parents die.
Without a will, the potential for court

a health insurance maintenance
organization (HMO) is offered as an
alternative to traditional health
Insurance. A yearly fee typically
buys unlimited medical care for an
entire family.

Review - your life insurance.
Determine how much is needed to
maintain a similar lifestyle and
provide for your family in the event
one of you dies.

What kind of insurance do you
need? The answer depends largely
on personal preference. Three basic
types are renewable term, whole life
and universal life. Term insurance,
generally the least expensive, in-

costs and lawyers* tees will be"
higher in order to cover the cost of
administering the estate.

It's always smart to have control
of your finances, but the arrival of a
new family member is a par-
ticularly good time to talk to a CPA
about reviewing your financial
needs.

MONEY MANAGEMENT is a
weekly column on personal
finance distributed by the New
Jersey Society of of Certified
Public Accountants.

Trial lawyer's notebook

Legislative^ddresses
The Senate In Trenton

( • ' •

Legal worries for underage drinker-drivers

Bill Bradley. Democrat of Denville,
215 Russell Senate Office Building,

l h
1^02.2g4-3331) or 1600 VVaujthnll

State Sen. Donald T, DiFraneesco
Republican, 1906 Westfleld Ave

^eotelrPlains 070?ftr '

By MTffiVIN K. SCHLOSSRR -
Member, Board of Governors

" Association of Trial Lawyers
of America-New jersey

The public is greatly concerned
about people who drive while drunk.
This group pj drivers includes,
iirtfnrtnnatwlv many ririvprs who

tible to the inherent dnngcfc, and not—-time-to-turn to an actual case which store claiming that it was-negligent
sufficiently mature to partake of
alcoholic beverages.

Any driver, minor or not, who is
convicted of driving while under the
Influence of intoxicating liquor faces
a variety of fines, penalties, and
insurance sarcharges, ;

involved a IT-year-old who bought
two 8-packs of beer at a liquor store,
drank them, and was later arrested
for, and convicted of, driving under
the influence. No accident was in-
volved, but she paid various fines,
fees and the insurance surcharge.

Road, Union,07083 (telephone: 688
0960).

are under 21. ,

Lautenberg, Democrat of
Montelair, Hart Senate Office
Building, Room 717, Washington,
D.C. 20510, or Gateway I, Gateway
Center, Newark 07012, (telephone;

; ^39 South St., New

The penalties for a first offense

in selling her the beer in violation of
state law. She sought to recover all .
the money she paid out and also for
damages because of her license
suspension. She claimed that since
the liquor-store would^e responsible—
for her injuuui if'die lidd au ae

Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden,,
Republican, 266 Essex St., Millburn
07041.

that these drivers are responsible
for their own acts and anyone who is
injured as a result of their
negligence has the right to file a
lawsuit against them.

The law in New Jersey expands
the victim's rights to includein their
lawsuit the establishment where
alcoholic beverage was purchased.

The following are the people to contact if you have specific questions or
suggtstiotts regarding this newspaper Each of the individuals listed below
may bereached by calling 686-7700.
General news inquiries.. : Rae Button, editor.

^ lo t t t t t a i l i ^ idenews J J L L 1 ^ . _ ^ _ . _ j . _ J r . . . . . J J ^ - ^ ~ . • • • • •-•-•• • Baul^eyipf l ;
-SMtftJurtreniioasnewr;. , . . . . Bea Smith, social editor.
Sports newi . / . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . .1. ••• ••' ... .^...... Mark Yablonsky.
CouT»ty*events/entertainnient newsr:. Rae Hutton, Focus managing editor.
Advertising ; , , . . , , . . ; Joseph Farina, advertising director.
Classified . ,\~ •.'... • • . Raymond WorraII,jeneral manager.
Circulation . . ••'•"• • • •* Mark Cornwell, eifeulatidh manager.
BilHng . , . • ' " " • • • • • • . . . DotRuhrort, bookkeeper

liquor business are aware that it is
fraught with dangers and the
members of the general public as
well as individual patrons are en-
titled to receive high measures of
protection from its abuses.

period of detainment of not less than
12 hours and a loss of driving
privileges for a period of not less
than six months. The offender also
pays a fee of $40, must successfully
complete a program of highway
safetyand alcqhol^ducationrand is
assessed a per diem charge of $25 fot
attendance at the Intoxicated Driven
Bftgt>ureg~:CfintBr A surcharge of\

. * cident, then it should also
-Thereafterr^he^sued^heHiquor responsiblH or her other costs.

be

MQUiitainsideEcho
2 New Provience Road,

$100 is imposed to fund a "Drunk
Drivers Enforcement Fund." There
is an insurance surcharge of $3,000/
payable at the rate of $1,000 pej1

year, and lastly, the court may:
impose a jail term of not more than

(USPS 164I6O>

Business Office
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, N.j. 07083

Joseph Farina
Advertising Manager
Published Weekly by
County Leader
Newspapers Inc. An-
nual mall subscription •-
14.00 in county, Ô.SO
out of county*, 35* per
copy, Non-Refundable.
Mailed and entered as

includes even those underage
drivers who purchase alcoholic
beverages-and are injurechHi-ac-
cidents whije driving their cars after
they drink. This is because the New
Jersey Legislature and Courts
recognize that minors are suscep-

minimum fines.
These fines, sanctions, and sur-

Publ(sher

charges have probably arisen in
response to the public's awareness
or the devastation that can arise
from drinking and driving.

With this background. TTls now

Rae Hutton
Editor,

Elizabeth Sep
Associate Editor

second-class-matter
the Mountainside, N.J.
Post O f f i ce .
Postmaster: Send Ad-
dress Changes to the"
Mountainside Echo,
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, N.J/Q70B3. . ;. ••
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Club hears grant discussion

TAKING OVER—Ina White of Springfield, bottom left, is the new chairwoman of
the Union County Advisory Board on Handicapped for the 1986-87 year, Charles
Newman of Scotch Plains, bottom right, is the board's vice-chairman. Looking on
are Union County Freeholder James Fuicomer and Advisory Board secretary Jan
Smith, The board advises the freeholders on Issues of importance to the county's
handicapped residents.

Vets uged to attend program
The aecond-aimaaHiiipermarkefr-—formation on vHtBrans"bBhHfite wiir

of Services for veterans will be held
Sept, 27, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Morris County Community College
in' Randolph, Assemblyman Bob
Franks has announced,

"I encourage all veterans in our
area to attend the supermarket of
services, where valuable in-

be available," Franks said.
The Veterans Supermarket of

Services, which includes an in-
vitation to lunch for all veterans, is
sponsored by the Bureau of Veterans

.Services and the veterans
organizations of New Jersey, in-
cluding the American Legion,
American ExPOW, Fleet Reserve,

Four named Merit finalists
Three Springfield students and a

resident of Mountainside have been
named semifinalists in the 32nd
annual Merit Scholar competition.
The Merit program applies to
academically talented high school
seniors in all 50 states.

Honored by the National Merit,
Scholarship Corporation were^
Suzanne L. Demitrio, Roy P.
Morton, and Amanda Sumner of
Springfield, and Maia I. Sisk of

Test with a confirmation of
qualifying test performance. These
students must also submit in-
formation about their school and
community activities, as well as
personal interests and goals.

Initiated in 1955, the National
Merit Scholarship Program is
financed independently by over 600

four are among
15,000 semifinalists nationwide.

To be considered for Merit
Scholarships, semifinalists must
advance to Finalist standing by
documenting high academic per-
formance, being endorsed and
recommended by their high schools,
and taking the Scholastic Aptitude

sponsor organizations.

CPR course begins

Vietnam Vets, Military Order of the
Purple Heart, and-al^branahes^f
the military.

Information on insurance ser-
vices, loans and benefits, on the spot
educational .help, small business
development, and employment
assistance will be available. In
addition, representatives from the
veterans soldiers homes. and the
veterans medical facilities will be on
hand to answer questions and
provide assistance.

Workshops are scheduled
throughout the day on such topics as
women veterans services, agent
orange/PTSD, and job search
techniques,

"Last year the supermarket of
services proved very valuable for
over six hundred New Jersey
veterans," Franks saidj'lf you are
a veteran you oweTt to yourselfTcT
make sure you understand fully the
wide range of benefits and services
available! tn vnil." .

The Kenilworth Senior Citizens
Club heard a presentation regarding
the $5Q,QO0 grant for the proposed
senior citizen projects at its Sep-
tember business meeting.

The presentation was given by
Phillip Gimson, a legislative aide to
Assembly leader Charles "Chuck"
Hardwick,

Assemblyman Hardwick thanked
Sen, C, Louis Bassano and
Assemblyman Peter Geneva for
their roll in obtaining the grant, in
addition to the "legwork" done by
Council President Anthony Montouri
and Councilman Joseph Benintente.

Comments of appreciation and
thanks were made by President
Minnie Leikauskas on behalf of the
club members,

Chairperson Ann Oles announced
that all senior citizens of Kenilworth
will have the opportunity to convert
their existing wills to self-proving
wills at no cost.

Oles stressed the importance of
doing this by pointing out that it
would eliminate the costly, time
consuming and sometimes im-
possible task of locating witnesses to
a will, which could in effect mean
there was no will at all. Special
arrangements can be made by
calling Ann LaCosta, 272=5641,

All seniors were urged to take
advantage of the Free Health Fair

Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Harding School,

The chairperson of Volunteer
Workers, Lillian Lasser, reported a
total of 476 hours for the months of
June, July and August at American
Lung Association, Memorial
General Hospital in Union, and
Elizabeth General Medical Center
by Marge Kosmutza, Mary Luciano,
Josephine and C, Joseph Aragona,
Ann and Joseph Oles and Lasser,

R.S.V.P. volunteers, Alice Oehler,
Berta Frey, Elsie Burnett, Emily
Skwisz and Minnie Leikauskas gave
a total of 209 hours. There is a great
need in this very rewarding
program for volunteers.

Chairperson Ann Sabolchick
presented a check for $500,00, profits
from Craft Club Boutique, to the
General Treasury of the club. Plans
are being made for a Craft Boutique
in November.

Club member Frank Spital
received Blue Ribbon, Best in Show
Award for his hand-made doll house
dining room furniture and ac-
cessories at the N.J. State Fair at
Cherry Hill and Flemington Fair.
Other Kenilworth Senior Citizen
members receiving recognition
were Leisel Reimers, Ann
Sabolchick, Helen Smith, Delia
Lohman and Minnie Leikauskas.

Trip .chairpersnn Snphift Strark

urged greater participation by club
members in the various club-
sponsored trips. There will be a 16-
day trip to Florida from Oct. 25 to
Nov. 9. Information is available by
calling 276-01B2, Tuesday or Friday.

Van committee chairperson
Madelyn Nitschke announced the
following committee members:
Kenilworth Senior Citizen Club,
Florence Zawacki, Laura Angen;
AARP Joseph Oles and Joseph

" zygmerski,

Ann LaCosta, membership
chairperson, reported club mem-
beship has grown to 445 members,

George Borger announced a total
of 1,057 club visitations for June,
July and August.

Club president Minnie Leikauskas
urged all members to contact
Senator John Russo regarding ac-
tion on the pending pricing
legislation, "to have prices clearly
marked on all items."

Evelyn Horlng will act as
beautification and donation
chairperson for the placement of a
plaque from out town in Kenilworth,
England.

Plans are being made for senior
citizens to attend Elmora Theatre in
Elizabeth on Wednesdays, free of
charge.

Johnson participates in workshop
While the summer months mean

rest and relaxation fflr many
educators, at Deerfield School,
Mountainside, principal James A,
Johnson Jr. was planned and
•prepared the 1986-87 school year.

Johnson participated in a New
Jersey Department of Education
workshop entitled "Instructional
Supervision." This five-day
program in August was conducted
by staff members of the Academy
for the Advancement of Teaching
and Management in Edison,

The purpose of the Academy,
which was formed by Governor
Thomas H. Kean, is to refine and
enr ich the teaching and

^rianagement "sRills"" of educators
while at the same time increasing
their . sense * df professionalism.
Academy Director Dr Sylvia Naripl

educational research in instruction
and management into practice. The
workshop that Johnson attended
provided the participants with a
generic modeller supervision based

"upon the "research of several
educational theorists. Participants
may utilize this model while in-
corporating individual school
district criteria.

The goals of this workshop were to
assist participants in recognizing
effective teaching skills and
knowledge necessary for instruction
and supervision, and to clarify the
teacher/administrator conference
process.

The participants of this workshop,
had an opportunity to prepare and
teach a lesson, be observed and
obtain feedback via an actual
conference. Staff members em-
phasized that the conference is a
collegia! effort designed to note
strengths and growth areas^o that
maximum teacher effecliveness can
be achieved,

Johnson praised the program and
felt that it was extremely wor-
thwhile and . beneficial. He looks
forward to participating in ad-
ditional workshops offered by the ,
Academy.

-Sfrvfow/fz to lecture in New York
Dr. Leonard Strulowitz of

Springfield will lecture the New
A frequent lecturer, Dr.

Strulbwitz's- commentaries have
appeared Tn national and
professional magazines, television
and radio. He is a fellow in the
American Academy of Optometry,
vice president of the state Board of
Optometry, past .president of the
Union County and American op-
tometrlc Associations, and the New
Jersey Optometric Association.

The Summit Area Chapter of the
American Red Cross is offering a
CPR course at the Chapter House,
695 Springfield Ave., Summit,
beginning THesday at 7:30 p.m. and
continuing for four sessions. More
information may be obtained by
calling 273-2078.

"If you are a veteran, the
Supermarket of Seryicei~ls well
worth your time to' attend. For
additional information on the
program, you may call the Bureau
of Veterans Services1 toll free at 1-
800-624-0508, or my office at 665-
7777," Franks added.

states that the basic^remise is that
the academy "will work with people
who care, who already are positive
and, effective professionals in
education and who -still want to
grow."

The Academy's programs are
designed, to translate the best

York Academy of Optometry
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Doral
Hotel in New York,

A recognized authority on contact
lensesrDrTTStruiDWitr-wittTpeak on
the causes and resolving problems
associated with soft lens con-
tamination.

MORRISTOWN ANTIQUES SHOW

National Guard Armory
western Avenue

MORRISIOWN, NEW JIRSiY

SEPTEMBER 19-2O-21
H H H t o a l c n R e p r t t w t m g S»ven N t i t ^ U t

Frl, & Sat. 12-9 p.m.
Sun, 12-5 p.m.
Free Parking ADMISSION WITH AD $3.00

Our"35 Annivei

Agnes Franks
Joan Madsen

Mgrs.

ersi

Score High
On The

S.A.T
P.S.A.T

Th& &A.T. Course That GUARANTEES RESULTS*
Students Have Raised their Scores From 1OO to Over 200 Points!

•Diagnostic pre-test to datinnini • IS siudMts ptr class
weaknesses .Use of actual previous S.A.T. s

• T o t a l B f l H w r r t n s i n i e t l o i r i i i - — >LoiMyiflM — ~ = ^
Matt & verbal skills .Artennon to individual needs

•Confidence gaining techniques •Financial Aid Kit

CLARK l0C8tlo"»! LIVINGSTON
EDISON WARREN TWP

Apply Now! First CORN First Served • Phone open 24 Hoars • 7 Days ' - -

Phone: (Toil Free) 1800 THE EXAM

G TREE ASSOCIATES
CLASS!!

our R AND

THEN EVER!

MACOUN APPLES
THIS WEEKEND!

< •

/6 th Q

o

• CELEBRATION-
Sunday, Sept, 21st thru Friday, sept, 26th

2 to 11PM,

We're Roiling Back Our Prices to 1980!
Jack Daniels • . . .
Bar-B-Que Chicken
Baby Back Bar-B-Que Ribs ___
Bar-B-Que Chicken & Ribs. »ft9i

Bitaurant ana Lount

1637 Vauxhall Rd. & Rt. 22
Union

688-6666

SAVE NOW

MCLNTQSH C
AND

APPLES
NOW AT

OF COURSE ALL OUR
PIES ARE AVAILABLE
EVERYDAY AND ON
WEEKENDS, WE GO
DONUT CRAZY. OVER
20 DIFFERENT KINDS
AND CRULLERS TOO,

IBOYSENBERRY
1

1 SAVE

T H I S —
SATURDAY

AND
SUNDAY

EXM/23/M

COME SEE THE FALJL HARVEST^
COME SAMPLE M

vfsiT OUR N E WIDE LI AND SEAFOOD DEPTS.

— BOARS HEAD MEAT DEMO THIS FRIDAY—

Bakery • Produce • Deli • Seafood • Cider

ler's
OpenEvery Day 8^30-8 p.m. 9 p.m. Fri.Saf, WOWOIM •*&.

233-2260 ?33-8778

v.

^ ,. , 560Sprintfkld,WwtfUld,H.J. . . - - - - - . M ^ — T ^
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Freeholders discuss landfill, compost
By MARK HAVILAND

The possibility o£ siting ash
residue landfills in Elizabeth and
Linden, and a leaf composting
facility in Springfield, were the
subject of a public hearing Sept." 10
before the Union County Board of
Freeholders in Elizabeth,

At a freeholder board meeting the
fallowing nightj-the^board approved

"We are still a long way from one
shovel being turned," explained
Paul O'Keeffe, freeholder board
chairman.

The Linden site was subsequently
eliminated from consideration,
although the DEP could compel
Union County to Identify additional
sites for landfills.

the Elizabeth site, adjacent to the
waterfront off North Avenue East,
and also approved plans for the
Springfield leaf composting center.
The Springfield site is adjacent to
the Houdaille Quarry, south'of Route
78. The proposals would be amend-
ments to the county's solid waste
management plan.

Members of the board, and
municipal officials and residents
from the communities affected, had
requested at the Sept, 10 meeting
that the board delay action pending
the availability of more information
about the prospective sites.

County officials will submit their
recommendations to the state
Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP), and must also
conduct environmental and cost
assessment studies as well as reach
agreements with the host corn-
munities.

At the hearing, officials made a
presentation about where the county
has been, is now, and what it expects
for the future of resource recovery.
Union County officials have selected
a site in Rahway for a $110 million
resource recovery plant

County officials must select at
least one landfill site to handle the
ash residue that will be a by-product
from the plant, which is slated for
completion by 1990, according to
Joseph Kazar, the county's En-
vironmental Affairs director,

Kazar also stated that use of the
landfills would be limited to non-
processible waste and ash residue
from the plant. Plans for the
resource recovery plant have hit a
snag after Rahway officials objected
to the selection of Republican
Freeholder James Fulcomer, who is
a Rflhway r^sid^nt inrl rnuncilman,

as chairman of the County Utilities
Authority, which would oversee the
development and operation of the
plant.

The environmental affairs
director said that Union County
officials will request the DEP to look
for a temporary expansion of the
exisiting landfills- He^dmitted that
it would be a few years before a
landfill could open, Kazar said the
DEP had ordered the county to
make an initial determination of
possible landfill sites to be followed
up by environmental studies.

County officials had reviewed a
report prepared by a consulting firm
they hired, James C, Anderson
SJCA) Associates of Hainesport,
which identified seven possible
landfill sites in the county,

"There can't be a resource
recovery facility without an ash
landfill site there," Fulcomer
stated.

County officials have also sought

"If we don't make a decision, our
garbage can only go one place, and
that is out of the state of New Jer-
sey," Fulcomer added.

Most of Union County's 21
municipalities currently haul their
garbage to the Edgeboro landfill in
East Brunswick; state and Mid-
dlesex County officials have
projected Edgeboro will^Teach"1

capacity by next spring, Linden
relies on its own municipal landfill,
which is also nearing capacity; and
Springfield and Union truck their
garbage to the Hackensack
MeadowlandSi-yalthough^the—state-
has directed them to cease c(ping so
by July 1987. ** •

Freeholder Robert Conor of
Linden, who is also council president
there, explained that Linden
residents had expressed their op-
position to the siting of a county
landfill in the city. He also had
reservations about the need to name
two landfill sites right away, ,

"Our general view is that we
would like to handle our own solid

recipient of the negative effects of
the county's garbage plan, such as,
increased truck traffic, since the
city would be situated between the
proposed Elizabeth landfill site and
the plant's location. He would like to
see Linden reap some 'of the
financial benefits of. the solid waste
plan. *

Linden fiity engineer John
- Zlemian testified during the hearing
that the city was seeking additional
information before it would allow a
county landfill there.

to avoid the necessity for out-of-state
disposal of the county's garbage,
through the use of local transfer
stations where the garbage would be
placed in larger trucks for interstate
transportation.

waste," Gonor said, "l have"a~
concern, monetarily and financially,
about constructing two sites at
once "

After the meeting, Gonor ex-
plained that Linden would be the

"•me site in Linden is certainly not
large enough to take care oft
resource recovery for 30 or 40
years," Ziemian explained,

Springfield officials Jeffrey Katz,
township committeeman, and
Stanley Kalsh, deputy mayor,,
welcomed the establishment of the
leaf composting center, which would
handle leaves from all of the
county's municipalities,

'Leaf disposal has been a problem

publicising resource recovery far
the county, gave a multi-media
informational presentation about
the nature of resource recovery
prior to the hearing. Conditions that
necessitated resource recovery,
steps that county officials^ have
taken so far, and alternatives for the
future were discussed.

"The DEP is riot inclined to order
Union County waste to another
landfill," Coleman stated, "Out-of-
state disposal appears costly and
impractical. The DEP says cost is

in our town and I am glad that you
have taken it off our hands," Kaish
stated before the freeholders,

Joseph Coleman, who represents
the Union public relations firm,
Coleman and Pellet which is

not a criterion.
"There is a parcel of land adjacent

to Edgeboro that has never been
prepared for a landfill," Coleman
explained, adding that whether that
site would be opened was up to
Middlesex officials.

Recycling is also mandated for all
of the county's municipalities which
must prepare recycling ordinances
and submit them to county officials?
who will coordinate them into one

plan
"Recycling is not an alternative to

resource recovery," Coleman said.
"There's no possible way we would
be able to recycle all of bur gar-
bage,,, and find markets for those
materials.

At fhe library

Dow, Jones topic of book
By ROSE P. SIMON

A TOP-NOTCH JOURNAL
- "Wordly Power," by Edward E, Scharff

In 1882, two young New England reporters—
Charles Dow and Edward Jones — after two years
with the Kieran News Agency, next to the New York
Stock Exchange on Wall Street, started a rival news
service in the same building. Since its inception
when the news was copied in long-hand and
distributed at two cents a copy by the owners, it has
become "by far the greatest publishing success of
the post-war era."

In 1902 Dow, Jones and Company and the Wall
Street Journal were purchased by Clarence Barron,
whose wife, after his death in 1925, became the
owner. During Barren's leadership, speculation
rose to dizzying heights, from 1920 to 1929 and the
brokerage industry's call money rose from a billion
to more than eight billion dollars. Faith in the stock
market began to waneArotll the bottom4e-lJ-BUt- Oct. -

many interesting anecdotes. Barren's protege-
Casey Hogate was a Midwestern and Conservative
Republican whose vlewpoints'were reflected in the
Journal's columns for many years. He was hostile
to anything Eastern, and to any political change. He
brought In William Grimes, tough and principled,
who separated the news from the advertising, and
forbade reporters from trading in any stock with
which they were involved. Barney Kilgore clarified
the,, language of the paper so that even the layman
could understand it. Elevated to managing editor,
he made the Journal concise, rid it of typographical
errors, and restructured the front page. Circulation
doubled.

The Journal is essentially conservative, at least
economically, although it had in the past supported
desegregation and had opposed the Vietnam War.
Women are now admitted into the newsroom.

29, 1928, By 1933 the Securities and Exchange
Commission was set up. Henceforth Wall Street
would be well-monitored.

The author records the history of the Journal with
profiles of its leaders and significant reporters, with

from all parts of the country. No longer are they
primarily Mldwester. As a national organ, its goal
is "to sustain the paper's growth without relaxing
its standards or crushing its spirit," It remains on
top in American journalism.

Malloy appointed law dean
Dean Elizabeth F, Defeis, dean of

Seton Hall University School of Law
In Newark, recently announced the
appointment of Michael P. Malloy of
Springfield as associate dean for
Academic Affairs. Dr. Malloy
succeeds Professor Robert A, Diab,
who has returned to full-time
teaching at the law school.

Dean Defeis said -Dr. Malloy "will
oversee and coordinate the
academic program, as well as deal
with Issues involving academic
affairs." Seton Hall University
School of Law is the largest law
school in New Jersey, serving 758
full-time and 442 evening students,

At the time of his new ap-
.pointment, Dr. MflUoŷ  served

Pennsylvania Law School,' he hold a
Ph.D. in philosophy from
Georgetown University (19R3),

Professor of Law at Seton Hall,
specializing in the areas of bank
regulatory law, securities regulation
and international law, A 1976
graduate of the University of

where he had earned his un-
dergraduate degree in 1973. He was
admitted to the New Jersey Bar in
1976,

The new associate dean began his
legal career'with the Institute of
International Law and Economic
Development in Washington, D.C.
He has served as an attorney-
advisor with the General Counsel's
Office at the Treasury Department,
pe was Special Counsel for En-
forcement and Disclosure Policy at
the Securities and Exchange

Commission prior to his ap-
pointment as assistant professor of
law at New York Law School in
August 1982. From 1983 to 1986, he
was associate professor of law at
Seton Hall, In addition, at the special

MICHAEL P. MALLOY

ment, he served during May-August
1985 as special assistant for Foreign
Assets Control at the start of the U.S.
trade embargo of Nicaragua, Since
July 1986, he

Springfield police grant OK'd Senior citizens hold annual picnic
• ^ ^9 m ^ # ' , - The Springfield Senior Citizens to 1945. The man who won was For entertainment, John

Assembly Speaker Chuck Hard-
wick has announced that a $15,000
grant he worked to secure for police
trajning in the Township of
Springfield has been approved in a
bill signed by the governor. The
speaker's announcement came in a

-let-ter-"to—Township--eom-mittee-
members Jeffrey H. Katz and Jo-
Ann Pleper.

Aid instruction provided by the
township rescue squad,

'There's all kinds of options open

"The awarding Of this tundirig
makes Springfield Township the
only community In the state to ob-
tain a grant for police training,
Speaker Hardwick said, "I have
every reason to believe the program
will become a model for other
communities throughout the state to
emulate."

tu ua now a& a~resplt of thls^grant,"
Committeeman Katz said, "The
important thing is once a civilan
dispatcher is trained effectively to
man the desk,, it will improve police
protection out on the streets," .

Committeewoman Pieper said,
"Other communities have been
talking for years about getting a
program like this started. This grant
will put Springfield's Police
Department at the head of the
field."

Speaker Hardwick credited
™?mmitt<><» members Katz and

Department, I extend my thanks tn
everyone involved,

"Fulfillment of this grant also

Under the plans, for the program,
the Springfield (Police Department
will use the grant to hire, equip and
train a part-time civilian dispatcher.

Committeeman Katz said the
grant will enable the township to
begin the second phase of its police
training program, which began
early this year with mandatory First

Pleper for their "Hard work, con-
stant commitment and"united efforts
to help acquire these appropriations
from the s ta te ,"

The speaker also told the two
Committee members , "I know the
legwork you did on this projeefwas
backed by the support of Mayor
William Cier4-and^the^resL of the
governing body as well as the men in
the ranks of the Springfield Police

took the vision and leadership of my
fellow legislators, Sen, Lou Bassano
and Assemblyman Petei^GetrovaT"^
the Speaker added.

Committee members Katz and
Pieper stated, "Because we're-the
only community in the state tojjejhe
recipients of a policetraining grant,
we consider ourselves very for-
tunate. It would not have been
possible without the diligent, con-
scientious work of the speaker, I'm
sure everyone in Springfield joins us
in.expressing our deepest thanks to
him."

—The—Springfield appropriations
were included in a supplemental
appropriations bill passed by the
Legislature June 27 and signed by
the Governor Sept. 8,

The police training funds were
part ' of $255,000 granted to
municipalities in the 21st District,
composed of monies in the budget
and supplemental bills, that
alternatively would have resulted in
increases to local taxpayers.

The Springfield Senior Citizens
held -their annual picnic a t the
Municipal Pool Sept. 3,

In spite of cool weather, ap-
proximatel>^250 seniors _w_gEBL_in_
attendance. The theme of the picnic
was "Hawaiian."..All the Tngmbprs
were dressed in Hawaiian dress,

A hula contest was. held and a
trophy was given to the best man
and woman that entered the contest.
The winners were: Marie Nunn of
Group 3 and John Almedia of Group
6, Trophies were given for the best
looking Hawaiian costume. The
winners were Jean Lessack of Group
6 who wore a hula skirt which was
brought to her from her nephew
from one of the Pacific Islands
during World War II. It dated back

to 1945. The man who
Harold Bishof of Group 4, •

A bocci tournament was held by
one team from each group, which
consistpd of four members chosen-

For entertainment, John Leon-
nard, an accordion player, per-
formed with a vlolionist. Mayor Bill
Cieri also attended.

by their groups^ The winners of the
_ team—trophjLwas^GF0up-5—with-

Kathryn Gardella as president.
The picnic was _catered_J)y_.

"E lmers Catering." The menu
consisted of hot dogs, hamburgers ,
sausage and peppers, french fries,
onion rings, chicken, corn on the
cob, and watermelon.

The day was to be complete with
swimming provided in the Municipal
Pool. Only one member was brave
enoflgh to fight the cool weather, and
take a dip, That was Mildred
Guenther from Group 4,

Comic book show
—The-Springfield Comic Book and
Collectable Marketplace will be held
on Sunday from-10 a^mr to 4 p.mr at
the Springfield Holiday Inn on Route
22 West.

Featured at the convention are
thousands of old and new comic

* books, comic collectables and
science fiction material. Collectors
of all ages are invited to^attend and
participate.

Admission is $2,00. More in-
formation may be obtained by
calling 335-1849.

Vail-Deane welcomes new facu
The Vail-Deane School has an-

nouneed the names of several new
faculty members, for the

She earned her B,S. at Douglass structor. She comes to us from
College. Mother Seton Regional High School

Maureen Lewandowski joins us as and holds a B.S. from Chestnut Hill
a pre-calculus and algebra in- College.

James Christie comes to Vail-
frnm Nnrthgrti Irfflanri_nn_!L NQTteE OF PUBLIC-HEARING .——

"FulbTIghrTeacher" exchange. He
will be teaching English and writing
and assist in the sports program,in t

Martha Chaves is the new director
of admissiona and^counsejing. She

PLEA5S TAKE NOTICE that an application
has been made to the Planning Board ol the
Township of Sprinflfleld by Douglas W. Hansen,
Esq., on behalf Of UAURIE BUILDERS, INC. for
preliminary approval- of a Malor Subdivision
pursuant—to ..ifie__Zoning_Ordirianee of _ the
Township of Springfield, Block 177, Lot 3, so as to
permit a 6-iot. subdivision located at Summit
Road at SyWan Lane. This application is now
Calendar HO.iU On tne Clerk's Calendar, and a
public hearing has been ordered for Tuesday,

and an M.S. from
University. She comes

C h i l d ' S i

Columbia

from Children's Specialized Hospital
where she was responsible for an
outpatient school for children.

James Adams takes over as
director of music; He has a B.A. in
music from the University of
Hartford and a M.S. in music from
Boston Conservatory of Music, He
comes to Vail-Deane from- area
elementary schools, •-.••-.•

Michael Omilian will take-over
physics, calculus, and several upper

-school selenee-an&math courses. J j t
hold a B.S. from the New Jersey

=4nstitute of, Technology, He has

Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New
Jersey, and when the calendar is called, yjou may

^•BBIMdlilhstJp^MsmatbfcjgfiU^or^JlorneVj^
and present any objections whiehyou may have
to this application. All papers pertaining to this
application may 6e seen in the office of the Ad
minlsfrafive Officer of the Planning Board of the
Township of Springfield located In the Municipal
Building, Springfield, New Jersey.

DOUGLAS W.HANSIN, Attorney for
LAURIE BUILDERS, INC.

Date: September S, l»i i
03444 Springfield Leader, September I I , 1986

(Fee:*l0-.2S)

PROPOSAL FOR T H 1 PURCHASE
OP A BROOM STREET SWEEPER

WITH BELT CONVEYOR AND
ELIVATING FRONT DUMP HOPPER

Notice Is hereby given that sealed bids wil l be
received by the * Tovynshlp Committee of "the ,
Township of Springfield for the purchase qf j lne
•room Street Syrteper with Beit conveyor and
Elevating Front Dump Hopper. Bids wil l be
opened and read in public at the Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain Avenue en September,;],
19Mt*15PM

I ne 16wnsmp Lummiiitt reseTwrlhi? rightJB
relect any or all bids and to w*ive minor varia-
tions. It, in the interest of the Township it Is
deemed advisable to do so

By order of- f r f f Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield, State of New Jersey,

Helen E.MaBUi
Township Clerk

O3S03 Sprihgfield Leader, Sept. 118,1«, 1918 ~
(Fee:M4,S0)

CONSTRUCTION OF TWO DUGOUTS
AT THE IRWINPARK

L I T T L I LEAGUE FIELD I N T H l
TOWNSHIPOFSPRINGFitLD

Notice Is hereby given that sealed bids wil l be
received by the Township Committee of tne
Township of Springfield for the construction of •
two dugouts at the Irwln Park Little' League
Field in the Township of Springfield. Bids wi l l be
opened and read in public at the Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain Avenue on September JJ,
l?S4atl;15f».M,

Bids must be accompanied by a certified
cheek, or bid bond. In an amount equal to ten
(10%) per cent of the amount bid and shall be
enclosed In a staled envelop* bearing the name
of the bidder on the outside and must, be
delivered at 1he place an* on fheheur named
above.

Attention Kenilworth Residents!
If you are not receiving The Kenilworth Leader
regularly, and would like to, please fill out and
mail the coupon below to: _

The Kenilworth Leader
P.O. Box 3109
Union, N,J,

07083
Issumi

9Mat* !5
Bids must be accompanied by a certified

cheek, or bid bond, in an amount equal to ten
ft'H) 1"1 rtuii-aLMtr iirnniint hid and shall be

given S.A.T. review
students in high school and college.

Kimberely Alien will be our new
Physical Education Initructor and
will coach field hockey and softball.

_ the name

delivered at the place and rfn trwhour named
above, " • v '

Specificationmtay^e seen and procured at the^a
office of Harold 6 . Re#d,™TewnihIp Engineer,
Municipal Building, 180 Mountain Avenue, Spr-

office of Harold G, Reed, Township •nglneer.
Municipal Building, 100 Mountj ln Avenue, Spr-
Ingfleld, New Jersey. Bidders are required to
comply with the requirements of P.L; 1975. C,
127 *~" '.—_ -"'- - ;

The Township Committet rcsarvet the right to
releet any or all bids and to Vvalvt.minor varia.

COUPON H

ease start
folf ie Keni IwSrTTf

cription

COUPONMUST BE SIGNED AND DATEDTO BE VALID!

ADDRESS.

TOWN, STATE, ZIR.

PHONE NO,

-TIBniT-1rr-1rEtaeHntereit of Jht
deemedadvlsablBtodoso, " ' ' '_ , „

By order of the Township cemmiftet of tne
TownihWof Springfield, Stafi of New Jirjsy,

= _ _; _ _ ̂  Helen i , iwaQiiiEe
• — • - • - Township Clerk

01*02 Springfield Leader, Sept. 11 $• 11,
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Advisory boa rd reactivated

t

The John E. RunneTls Hospital
Advisory Board of Managers was
reactivated recently by the Union
County Board of Freeholders,

The new seven-member board
includes Sister Elizabeth Ann
Maloney, executive director of St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Elizabeth, who
was elected chairman; Dr. Ralph G.
Oriscello of Cranfdrd, who was
named vice-chairman; Virginia
Paris, RN, the board's new
secretary; Dr. Dolores Y. Johnson
of Plainfield, Luther M, Smythe and
Carolyn A, Epstein, both of Berkeley
Heights, and Norman E, Rauscher
of Summit,

According to the Board of
i P h W

OPENING THE FAIR—The annual Union County 4-H Fair recently was held at the
Trailslde Natureand Science Center in New Providence, Arts and crafts were
displayed, games and contests were held, and information was distributed about
the program. At the ribbon-cutting ceremony opening the fair, are 4=H members
and staff. Left to right are Molly Brown, 4=H office staff; Jami Novak, Jessica
Novak, Roy Earlman, 4-H instructor. Brandy Novak and Erica Fields, Union
County 4-H agent,

Burglaries tabulated
The FBI has announced that, over

a 10-year period, an average of one
of every four residences throughout
the nation is likely to be burglarized,
according—to^7Tecently^fabnlater
Uniform,' Crime Reporting
probability figures. The data, based
on the current residential burglary
experience, show the chance is even
greater over longer timeframes. For
a 30-year period, the burglary
probability exceeds an average of
one of every two households.

The nation's households have lost
an estimated $13 billion to burglars
during the 1980s. Residential
burglaries reported to law en-
forcement totaled more than 13
million from 1980 to 1985, or 27
burglaries annually for every 1,000
households. The average loss per
burglary was $945.

Data concerning those offenses for
which time of entry is known show
more residential burglaries occur
during the daylight hours than, at
night, and the average loss per
break-in is higher for daytime oc-

those against nonresidential
property such as commercial and
industrial buildings.

Residential burglary reached a
nationwide all-time high between
1980 and 1981. Declines in the next
three years were followed by a 3
percent Increase in 1985.

Something can be done about this
offense. The FBI said collective
crime prevention efforts by citizens
and law enforcement can make a
difference. Crime prevention
programs conducted by citizens'
groups, such as Crime Stoppers and
Neighborhood Watch programs,
have been developed throughout the

. country and hive been shown to be
effective in helping to reduce
vulnerability to crimes such as
residential burglaries.

Crime preventive measures are
often simply a matter of common
sense. For example, giving a
residence an "occupied-at-the-
moment" look while the homeowner
is away and properly., securing nil

Uitetic^t ijousjh^idZgurglaries _ doors. These simple rules arejvery
result in greater average losses than effective.

More adoptive families are sought
Human,'Services Deputy Com-

missioner Larry J. Lockhart said
^recently that New Jersey needs
more adoptive families for black
children and urged the black
community to spearhead the drive to
recruit adoptive families.

of
to adopt black children has not kept
pace with the children who become

available for adoption each month,"
said Lockhart.

"If more families don't consider
applying, the department will soon
run out of individuals who" are
waiting to adopt black children," he
said.

Lockhart's comments were made
-atTheTfourth"i annual New Jersey
Black Issues convention at the Hyatt
Cherry Hill Hotel, Cherry Hill^

Post office
holds mail
An overf lowing mal l

receptacle, at best, is a way to
damage or destroy mail and, at
worst, an invitation to burglars,
according to the United States
Postal Service,

"Before you pack up and
leave for vacation, contact us
and ask us to hold your mail," A
postal service spokesman said,
"or arrange with us to have
your mail forwarded for a
specified time, then held again
while you're enroute home."

Travelers can arrange for
first-class mail to follow them
for up to 18 months, 60 days for
second-class publications and
12 months for parcel post.
Except for fourth-class parcels,
there is no charge for for-
wardingr The Postal Service

ill hold main imum oi

The officer-in-charge said
such arrangements can be
accomplished by filling out a
Change of Address Order, Form
3575, which includes beginning
and 'endin^dates.'. The form is
available at the post office.

The alternative may be let-
ting mail overflow from &-
receptacle, possibly to be
damaged by vandals, animals
or weather conditions, or to be a
clear signal that no one is at
home.

- which reinstated the
Advisory Board after a two-year
absence, the new Advisory Board
will be responsible for monitoring
the operation of the hospital in order
to maintain high standards of
patient care and fiscal respon-
sibility, to keep the Freeholder
Board informed as to the status of
the hospital and to recommend
appropriate policies and plans to
provide for the long-range goals of
the hospital.

At present, plans are underway to
build a new facility near the present
complex. Funds with which to build
the new hospital have been realized
through the sale of the land the
hospital occupies.

At present, Runnells has 309
licensed beds in the following
categories^long term eare-niirsjng_
home, 221, and physical medicine
and rehabilitation, 30. Some of the
original buildings at the hospital
date back to 1912,

Sister '"Maloney is a former
president of the College of St,
Elizabeth, Convent Station. She is a
member of the board of trustees of
St, Elizabeth's Hospital and a
trustee of St, Mary's Hospital,
Orange.

Dr. Oriscello has been director of
Emergency and Critical Care
Medicine at Elizabeth General
Medical Center since 1983. He was
previously chief of staff at St,
Elizabeth's Hospital;;

Paris, a registered nurse since
1968, is a member of the Union
Board of Health, the Health
Nutrition Advisory Committee of
Union Township Public Schools, and
a past member of the Vauxhafi
Health Center Committee,

Johnson is in private practice in
South Planfield and is a former
clinical instructor in the Depart-
ment of OB-GYN, University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey. She also is affiliated with
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center, Newark Beth Israel Hospital
and John F Kennedy Hospital,
Edison.

Epstein is assistant executive
director of the Summit Area SAGE,
and has served as social service
consultant at Waterview Nursing
Home in Cedar Grove, as director of
Social Services at Ashbrook Nursing
Home In Scotch Plains and was a
social service consultant at
Berkeley Hall Nursing Home in

jkrkeley Heights. She will represent •
the Berkeley Heights Township
Committee on the board. „ ,

A former member of the Berkeley
Heights Township Committee,

Smythe has also served as a
member ôf the Berkeley Heights
Planning and Zoning boards. He also
is a former member and president of
the Board of Managers of the John
E. Runnells Hospital, Watchung.

Rauscher is editor of the Sun
Times and is a former editor of the
Summit Herald and publisher of the
Summit Observer. He is a member
and former president for the
Summit Board of Health. Rauscher
also is a former member and
president of the Board of Managers
at,Runnells Hospital.

The terms of office for Sister
Elizabeth Ann Maloney, Dr.
jDriseello and Dr. Johnson will run
until Dec. 31, while the terms for
Paris, Epstein, and Rauscher will
expire on Dec. ,31, 1987. Smythe's
appointment will expire on Dec, 31,

Training center rated
The Thrift Shop Training Center, a

non-profit work training facility for
the handicapped, has been notified
by the Commission on Accreditation
of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF)
that it has been awarded the highest
possible accreditation rating for a
period of three years for the
programs and services it provides."
CARF is a nationally recognized
independent a c c r e d i t i n g
organization.

According to Richard Olsen,
director of the TSTC, "Accreditation
is a important achievement for our

janitorial service is also part of the
total program, with handicapped
workers going out as a crew for
cleaning and maintenance services
to offices and other areas for which
they have contracted."

Job placement services are
available for those trainees whose
skills "make competive em-
ployment a realistic g o a l "
Sheltered employment is continued
when placement is not feasible,

"The overall goal of the total
program," Olsen said, "Is to develop
thevocational skills ofJhe'Trainees

center and is an indication of the
~dedication~and-coiiniiitnient toward
improving the quality of life for our
handicapped and disabled workers
by our staff and board of directors,"

Sponsored by the Association for
Retarded Citizens/Union County,
the TSTC Is located at 1220 South
Ave., Plainfield, and features a
large retail operation as a part of its
physical plant. The center provides
a "unique work environment not
found in traditional subcontract
shops and the training is related to
the operation of the retail store. A

~5fr thai they can maximize their
-potential—and—develop—a—sense"~of~
achievement through regular
work."

Hotline number
The Y.W.C.A. of Eastern Union

County operates a battered woman's
shelter called Project Protect which
provides crisis intervention and
shelter services to battered women
and their children.

Their crisis hotline number is 355-
HELP.

SON RETURNS HOME
There was once was a man wno naa

two sons. This mans younger son decia-
efl to leave his father's home,and ven-
ture Into the world. He asked His father
to give him his Inheritance prior to his
departure into'the vitorid. His father
compiled and gave his younger son pro-
perty, which he converted Into cash.
The young man left home with his in-
heritance and spent It wastefuiiy, until
the inheritance was exhausted.

There he was, In a foreign country
away from his people, with no food, no
money and no one to care for him. He
was given employment oy a eltlien of
the foreign country, ne had to f§ea pigs
beanpodi and yet he was not given arty
food to eat. Oh how he longed teAfll! his
Mornaen-wit.vth»plgs oeanpods, for he
was nearing starvation.

Aftereoming to his senses, he reamed
that he did not have to subject himself
to such treatment, for his father, Back
home, was wealthy. He began to
reminisce of his fathers' servant! ana
how,well fed they were. His eyes began
to open (spirituaiiyi and he was able- to
see that he was in an unnecessary situa-
tion. He acknowledged that he had sinn-
ed against cod ana his father, and that
he must repent of ma wrongdoings. He
decided to return to his father's home.

Prior to arriving home, his father saw
him from a distance. His father im-
mediately ran over to the young man,
caressed him and welcomed him home.
The young man stated to his father that
he had sinned against God ana him, and
was no longer befitting of the sonshlp.
He went on to tell his father that he was
only befitting of a servants position. His
father immediately ar«ssed him in the
Best clothing and jewelry ana restored
his sons sonship in the family. The
young man's father Informed his ser-
vants that a feast and rejoicing was in
order, for his long ioit son had been
found; he was dead, But now he Is alive,

PROVERB of the WEEK: 8:35
The man who finds me finds life, and
the~[*oftrwiiro'e pleased with him. Are
you a sheep that has gone astray ana do
not understand how to return to the
Shepherd? Are you conscious of your
spiritual needs? Are you like the pro-
digal sotrwho wasted-hls money, time,

y
and do not unaerstand how to quench
this thirst? if you desire answers tt
these questions or desire to find out
how to have peace and happiness in
your life, please fowara your inquiries
to:

LOVE OF THE WORD
MUUSfMES. INC.
P,0. BOX M4 , Irrington

Him tmn 07111.'-
Ptiitt Metese ten 0H for
farther*** of the Gwpel

r*-

IS NOW OPEN IN
SHORT HILLS
MILLBURN PLAZA

(Morris Turnpike, Next to Jack La Lanne)
SALE ENDS SBT, 23, 1S86

MANY
TEAMS

STARTER
JACKIT

Jjieger
Lumber

| Malari VUJ

§Mrttr m*« the Pro Twm | « *
f m MnLiri UmfOml In emy dMI
fittat mnUntJmmttkJMm fright

So a im m n d ptek your fwofitt
Rt> THn Jack* <nd turn cut •
wtnMf.

n

REGULAR PRFGI

Rawitngs
Jerseys

No. 622
WHITE

WIGWAM
SOX_ \

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
O

85%..Orion* ^Acrylic, 15%
Nylon. 14V lengthV Steas M 9-T17

L 11-13, M, 13-15

SALE $ 1 2 "
SHOP MASCO FOR ALL

OUR SOCCER, FOOTBALL
AND HOCKEY NEEDS

JNE FEATURED LARGE SELECTION QUAMftyUBANfij
—-.----— ^GOODS

^ " ^ " V - . n Warehoute Ouilat-Union P FUmington Outlet • Morrii County M«ll
-_._^^—-"•—^ BerfenTHiiirP Menlu P«rk • Malawin

• Ledgewood • Bricktown

Glonon
HUt A BAG Of BEAUTIFUt LAWN

THE VERY BEST LAWN FOOD
TO USE NOW IS GLORION

Deluxe "FALL" FERTILIZER
Special Formula Works Better Than Others in Fall S Winter!

5,000 FT. BAG
REG.

$11.95

10,000 FT. BAG
RIG. 1A99

S20.95 1 U
GIANT 15,000 FT.

1E9I
S27.95 l j

Uniqut formulation builds root systems and keeps iiwns denst ind green rightpp to
" t h t end of the season! Stimulates-trjeifowth of'undtriroundtil lers-and^haornei^

which produce a new crop of frassts. Thickens your lawn and protects it against
cold winter wtathtr. Turns your lawn green again in the Spring, when it s too cold
and windy to fertilize eariy. "Fall" fertilizer is great when seeding or rtsefdmg!

'FALL" IS ESPECIALLY SOOD FOR TRIIS & SHRUBS!
Because of its high phosprlorus^onttnt, Deluxe "Fall" Fertilizer promotes vigoroys
root systems in t r t t s and shrubs. And, the high potassium content increases

' their resistance to disease and cold winter weather. It works like nothing else does!

Wonfleriawn

SUHAND SHADE
Beauliiuh easy ts grow
•epsndabii utility Isrmula
grows anywhere
1 Ib nt ieedi lMOaq II
31b nestifls 3M0 iq rl

1 Ib. 2.99
31b . ^ 7 9 , -

10 Ib. 21.99

R

Wondenawn

RUF-TUF
• For kftiM to play on

Iy. rtoosn I
need pampering Anr

Ry seeds 3600 m H

Wondifiawn

DENSESHADE
Grows whsre others tail
Pull a lawn unfler trees
and problem areas
1 !b RossodsiJOOsq H
3 Ib Rosoeds 3800 sq H

NEW JERSEY
LAWN SEED
Fwmul.ua lar NH
Jorj»y Mill. Orewl In tun
.„ „ m i y ?s^ maw
UKjJlM-r.Jrtd. 4MB
•3. II.

31b. 5.29
16.99

1 Ib.
3 Ib.

10 Ib.

2.99
6.79
iL9JL

31b.
ioib.

5,99
16.9i

U Proipicl Si
Mldiinn KJ

]?•/ 1000

HZ? Msrni Avl
Union N j

686 0070

Main St'ttt

369 3511

Roult 702
BirnirdlviM* M J Stir l ing

647 1239

^
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PESHINE AVENUE GRAMMAR
SCHOOL '42

Classmates of the June 1942
graduating class of Pesbine Avenue
Grammar School, Newark, in-
terested in a 45th reunion in June,
1967, may call any of the following:
Elaine Schill Schevelove, 228-7590 •
Charles Server, 763-2409, or Samuel
Monastersky, 687-2767,

,* * *
JONATHAN DAYTON 1941

The Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School class of 1941, the first
graduating class to spend all four
years at the school since it was
opened Hi493£,wULhGldits 45th class
reunion at the Holiday Inn,
Springfield, Nov. 22.

The reunion committee seeks
information about the whereabouts
of the following individuals;

Edward Bucznski, Janice Kansky,
Robert Peterson, Walter Carlson,
Doris Horlbeck Grabenthin, Mildred
Parkhill Peterson, Anthony
Pasukonis, Robert Schak, Jack
McClusky, Wanda Perslowski
Hines, Victor Converso, Doris Smith
Ferrel, Hermine Schmid and
Dorothy Boyle Davis.

Members of the committee in-
clude Allen Hambaeker, Florence
Ciemniecki Bertolotti, Lucille
Coppola Pepe, Mary McDonough
Cubberly, Jack Schoch and Alvina
Schaffernoth Bella.

Those with information about
classmates are asked to call John
Miceio, 788-0915; Mary Cubberley,
376-6274; Dorothy Russo Fornaro,
464-1188, or Allan Hambacher, ,232-
6477.

DAYTON, GOV, LIVINGSTON 81
The reunion' committee from

Jonathan Dayton Regional • High
School and Governor Livingston
Regional High School class of 1961 is
seek ing c l a s s m a t e s from
Kenilworth, Springfield, Moun-
tainside and Berkeley Heights for a
25th class reunion Sept. 26, at
L'Affair, Mountainside. Those with
information about the whereabouts
of any classmates are asked to
contact Mildred Beurer Scorese, 5
Epplng Drive, Kenilworth 07033, 276-
8283,

- - - * • • • * -

UNION HIGH 1966
Union High School class of 1966 is

planning a reunion Novl 29, at the

Landmark Inn, Route 1, Wood-
bridge,
, Those knowing the whereabouts of
class members are asked to contact
Caroline Cranef Greene, 120.
Boulevard, Colonla, 382-3758, or
Linda Wiseman Kontrowitz, 276-
8640.

* * *
WOODBRIDGE HIGH 1868

The Woodbridge Senior High
School class of 1966 is seeking
classmates for a 20th reunion, class
members and those knowing the
whereabouts of classmates may call
Ira Goldfarb during the day, 585-
9191, or Donna-Su Brown after 7
p.m., ,245-02S7".'"" •'•"•

* * *
UNION H I G H 1976

The Union High School class of
1976 will hold a 10th reunion Nov. 29
at the Town and Campus, West
Orange. There is a fee of $42 per
person. Alumni are asked to send
their names, telephone number, and
addresses to Union class of 1976
Reunion, P.O. Box 5606, Clark 07066.

* * *
LINDEN HIGH 1966

The Linden High School class of
1966 is planning a reunion at the
Sheraton, Route 1,. Woodbridge,
Nov. 29. Alumni are asked to contact
Pat Prossick at Centeal Carpet, 149
St. George Ave., Roselle; 241-4700.

* * *
BATTIN HIGH SCHOOL '87

The Battin High School class of
1937 is seeking classmates for its 50-
year reunion. Alumni are asked to
send names, addresses and
telephone numbers to Battin
Reunion Committee, c/o Alice
Seget, 219 Robbinwood Terrace,
Linden 07036; 486-8724.

* * *
IRVINGTONHIGH'6i

The Irvington High School class oT
"l96i will hold a 25th reunion Nov«^8,
at the Clinton Manor, Route 22,
Union. Further information and/or
reservations, is available by con-
tacting Reunion Committee, 29
Candace Lane, Chatham 07928.

* * *
COLUMBIA HIGH MB

Columbia High School, class of
1946, will-hold its 40th anniversary
reunion at the Hotel Suburban,
Summit, June 28. Any members who
have not been contacted and need

Deborah (Anderson) Taylor, at 355-
3487, or Leonard Hopkins, 486-4139,
or Maggie (Vaina) Burger, 762-4470
as soon as possible.

• • • . . ' • * * *

ST, GENEVIEVE'S
St. Genevieve's School, located in

the Elmora section of Elizabeth, is
establishing an alumni association.
Current names, addresses, and
telephone numbers of all graduates
as far back as the early 1930s are
being sought, and should be directed
to St. Genevieve's School, 209
Princeton Road, Elizabeth 07208.

* * *
MILLBURN HIGH 1976

The mnibufn High ScHBorcTass of
1976 is planning a 10-year reunion.
Those interested In beingf on the
committee or coming to the reunion
are asked to contact Shelley
Silverman, 674-6934.

* # *
GOOD COUNSEL '37

Our Lady of Good Counsel High
School, Newark, class of 1937 is
seeking information of the
whereabouts of classmates for a 50th
reunion.

Classmates are asked to contact
Sara Flynn Will, 743-5796, Virginia
Branch-Peccatiello, 667-7931, or
William Juelis, 241-5450.

* * *
LINDEN HIGH 1941

The Linden High School class of
1941 will celebrate its 45th-year
reunion Oct. 24, at the Coachman
Inn, Cranford. Information is
available from Dorothy (EOecker)
Kieffer, 6 Princeton Court, East
Brunswick 08B16; 254-6562

• * * *

HILLSIDE HIGH 1946
Hillside High School, class of 1946,

will hold a 40th anniversary dinner-
dance at the Colonia Country Club,

~Colonia, Nov. 15. Committee
chairmen are seeking class mem-
bers for the celebration. Classmates
are asked to contact Charles
Mancuso at 355-0196, Lawrence
Kirschenbaum at 574-3736, of Ed-
ward Katz at 232-3699, There is a fee
of $35 per person and reservations
may be made by sending a $10
deposit to HHS Reunion, c/o E. Katz,
P.O. Box 1660,JJnion_07083.

* * *
ABRAHAM CLARK HIGH 1961

The Reunion Committee of the

The Reunion Committee requests
that class' members write to Union
High School Reunion Committee, 807
Madison Ave,, Union 07083.

* * *
ABRAHAM CLARK 1966

The Abraham Clark High School
class of 1966 is planning for its 20-
year reunion to be held at the

x—59h- -Chatham
07928.

* * *
LINDEN HIGH 1974

The Linden High School class of
1974 is in the process of preparing for
its 10-year class reunion. The ten-
tative date is Nov. 28 and29, Anyone
interested in becoming a part of the
committee is asked to. contact

t-of-AUratiam
—Glark- High School, Roselle, is

planning its 25th year class reunion
Oct. 10, at The Westwood, Garwood.

All interested classmates are
asked to contact Arlene Williams
Seppelt, 116 Herning Ave., Cranford,
07016 for further details. In-

t formation concerning classmates
° would be appreciated, it was an-

nounced.

# * *
EAST ORANGE HIGH 1940

East Orange High School, class of
1940, will hold its 46th reunion dinner
and dance at the Madison Hotel,
Convent Station, on Oct, 26 at 6 p.m.
in the Victorian Room, Invitations
will be mailed in June, Any In-
formationAn«eded, can be obtained
from Laverne M. Kroupa, 43
Reservoir Road, Parslppany 07054,

* * *
WEST SIDE HIGH-̂ 36

The West Side High School classes
of January and June 1936 are
seeking classmates for a reunion.
Alumniare^ asked to send names,
addresseslind telephone "numbers to
Guidance Department, West Side
High School, 403 South Orange Ave.,
Newark 07103.

* # *
ORATORY PREP

Oratory Prep, Summit, is seeking
lost alumni as part of an ongoing
campaign to reconstitute its Alumni'
Association. The school is hoping to
reach the many earlier students
with whom It no longer has contact
in time for the celebration of its
eightieth anniversary in 1987.

Headmaster Rev. Floyd Rotunno
has prepared an alumni newsletter
and has plans for gatherings and
reunions, but greater numbers of
alumni are needed to fully realise
these plans. Any interested graduate
of Oratory, should send the a current
mailing address to 1 Beverly Road,
Summit, 07901 or call 273-1084 any
weekday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

* * *
ST. ADALBERTS '61

St. Adalbert's class of 1961 will
hold its 25th class reunion Oct, 24 at
Big Stash's, South Wood Avenue,
Linden, from 8 p.m. to noon. Those
who wish to attend should send their
name and address to Gertrude
Kulinski McCracken, 8J9 Wyoming
Ave., Elizabeth 07208. Those who
would like more information may
call 354-3900 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. or
351-9641.

* * *.
ROSELLE PARK HIGH SCHOOL

'79_
The Roselle Park High School

^elasU)M9?9 will be holding their
"First Class Reunion" orPFnofyr
Nov. 28 at the Knights of Columbus
Hall in Kenilworth.
~~7t-tocktail how—begins^atr.TtStL-
followed by a buffet dinner until
1 2 : 3 0 , • • ...

For information and reservations
call Sue Signorella at 245—1425 or
Sharon Andrade at 245—7576. /

* * *
CRANPORD HIGH SCHOOL '76

. Alumni are trying to locate 1976
* Cranford High School graduates for
a 10-year reunion. If you haven't

heard from them, let them hear
from you! Contact Cheryl Trotte
Rutmayer at 272—0130,

* # *
BATTIN HIGH SCHOOL '61

Battin High School in Elizabeth,
Class of 1961, will be holding their
25th reunion on Oct. 17 at the Cedars
in Elizabeth. Calls concerning
reservations may be ' made to
Theresa Czarniecki at 753—8210,

* * *
IRVINGTON HIQH SCHOOL 37
Irvington High School, Classes of

January and June I937,.are planning
the 50th reunion In September 1987.

All alumni and otheri who can
assist in locating members of either
class are asked to write or call
Lorraine Burroughs Farrell, 40
Winchester Rd,, Livingston, 07039,
or phone 992—2769. Or. they can
contact Marie Vicari Stauder, 426
Evergreen Blvd., Scotch Plains,
07076, or phone 889—6769,

* * *
EAST ORANGE HIGH SCHOOL '40

East Orange High School, Class of
1940, will "be holding their 48th An-
niversary Dinner Dance at the
Madison Hotel, Convent Station, on
Oct. 26 at 6 p.m. in the Victorian
Room, at $50 per person. Send
reservation requests to; Mary A,
Young Kennedy, Class Treasurer;
57 Kearney Avenue, Whjppany,
07981.

SANE to memt
Announcement has been made by

the Union County SANE
organization of a public meeting in
Downs Hall at Kean College of New
Jersey, Union, at ? p.m. on Oct, 19,

The views of both national ad-
ministration and peace activists will
be presented in the form of a
teaching conference entitled
"Treaties vs. Weapons: Nuclear
Arms Control and Americaa
Security," The public is invited.
There is no admission charge.

The meeting will include certain
technical details, such as features of
arms control treaties, but these will
be explained as simply and clearly
ai""pTOiiblerir*wai~repoTtedr^The"
panelists will answei* all questions
posed by those in attendance,

are life-and-death

Providing
Crisis aid
The Union County Rape Crisis

Center, a program under the
Division of Planning, Depart-
ment of Human Services, is
seeking volunteers to assist in
providing the various com-
munity services offered by the
Center, located at 300 North
Ave., East, Westfield, ac-
cording to Sandra Flack,
director of the center.

The service opportunities
available to volunteers include
staffing the 24-hour crisis
hotline, 233-RAPE, which fields
hundreds of calls each year,
offering in-person crisis in-
vention and support to victims
of sex crimes and providing
invaluable information to clubs
and organizations throughout
the county, as part of the
Center's Speakers Bureau,

The Union County Rape Crisis
Center was established in June
1984, to meet the needs of sexual
assault victims, female and
male, adults end children. The
goal of the center is to provide a
support network of free and
confidential services Including
free counseling for victims,
their friends and families.

This June, the center
received the 1986 National
Association of Counties
Achievement Award, for ex-
cellence of programming in
meeting a need within the
community.

New volunteers receive 40
hours of free intensive training
in sex crimes intervention,
Upon completion of training the
volunteer is certified to work
for the center.

The next training sessipn will
be held on Monday, Sept.*29, 30,
Oct. 2, 6, 7, 9 and 14 from 6:30 to
10 p.m., at the Westfield

—locationT- ———

maltifi^rteining toTHeiurvWar of
all citizens and Indeed of all life on
earth, it will be worth the time spent
to learn how the nuclear arms race
may possibly be controlled and
hopefully reversed," it was stated.

Prospective volunteers can
call the center at 233-RAPE,
TTmTto 4-p,m,, Munday-th
Friday, to schedule an ap-
pointmtnt for arv interview and
to complete an application,

FOR
BARGAIN
HUNTERS
ONLY!
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"BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL" Estate
By Jordan BarisSMtUHOTHC

SMIMGEMXBWIH
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241-7850
110 E. 2nd Ave. Roselle

UNION TOWNSHIP

ADULT SCHOOL
STARTING OCT. 6t)i & 8th

Classes OK
Men,, TIMS., Wed., & Thurs.

OKI 230

i .
I

INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES
r

P Mln^Coun«s for M M ) Enjoyment
• M|h School Conwtotlon

BUSI IMM
Dsneini . HemMMMng

• Vocation* Traliitns
* C*n*ral Studfes • Relaxation

••1986-1987"
SOME OF THE NEW

EXAMINE PRICE-VALUE RATIO
Many people who are buy-

ing a house automatically
tend to relate house price to
house value, NOW be very
careful about this relation-
ship. Price and value are not
necessarily the same thing,
while price Is a speclfic thing,
value can mean different
things to clifferent people.

Now that you have iettied
on the price you can afford,
or are wining to pay for a
house, get down to the even

Ljnpre difficult - task 6f~~
deciding"what you want your
home to offer. when you con-

sider things like proximity to
transit, access to schools and
shopping, project-, yourself
several years hence toward
possible family growth or job
changes and other factors. In
addition to all the usual
physical considerations such
as construction quality, lot

*-*sft», condition of fixtures.
I review your own personal

needs, DO you like to have par-
ties? Perhaps you need a
finished recreation room, DO
you use a typewriter at odd
hours? consider the -location
of your study. Value is more
than just a financial matter.

LIKE NEW FOR KIDS is a new
& resale shop specializing in clotnes
for Infants*children

TOP NAME BRANDS in
infant/toddler, 4-Sx and 7«14, <Ntw
arrivaliOaiiyJ.

50% to 75% OFF
REGULAR PRICESI

ALSO crlDs, dressers, carriages,
stroilers, ear seat§, playpens, tevs,
gifts and lust about anything else
that has to do with udsl

MM-Sil M!M*M 7J MM
736-S85Q

THE KIDS
131W. 33 rd St..New York N.Y.

M I M IN THIS AD FOR AM ADDITIONAL
10% OFF ANY CUOTHING PUKHASt)

UNION COUNTY
REGIONAL

ADULT SCHOOLS
DAVID IRMRLEY HIGH SCHOOL
KENILWORTH
• BAS Word Processing
• Data Entry
• Typing
• Shorthand
• Calligraphy
• Jaizercjsi
• Aerobics
• Aviation Ground School
• Auto Mechanics for

Non Mechanics
• Volleyball
• And an assortment of

other courses

JONATHAN DAYTON HIGH SCHOOL

SPRINGFIELD
• Money Mgt. For Women
• Computer Programming
• Culinary Heart Kitchen
• Upholstery
• Stress Management
• SAT Review
• Golf
• Tennis
• French
• Birds of N.J.
• Gerontology

l ^ i
And Many More

Mail Registration has been extended and we art
still accepting Registrants.

For information RegardinflCourses
Call 376-6300 Ext, 276

• Compute AppU«*ttom

'UphoteUry
•Str***M*t.lnMvanc«

8:3(̂ 3:30
"Wm Lov Child-Cm, Too!"

UNION HIGH SCHOOL
MOUTH YHMB STRUT, UNION

forFvrtbf Imfornmthm Calf

6U-1203

START YOUR WEEK ON THURSDAYS
it's easy w i th home
delivery guaranteed

toyman.
Call now about our

Send Them Off UJith fl Newspaper Subscription

When they leave for college this term, include a piece of
^ home... their hometown newspaper!

TheyTII still be away, but able to know every thing that's
happening at home. From the latest school news, wed-
dings, politics and sports. , -^ —

COUNTY LEADER
NEWSPAPERS9

I'c)/

2f 7"* " ̂ ^ i •* - ,E : '"•SS" «3SSS can
186-7700

for
HOME

DELIVERYI ' •

I

For only '16.00 we will send your
Hometown Paper to any College or
University in the United States for 9
months! (Sept.-May)

Just Call us at
686-770<r

Start the subscription and
Bill you later

• /



The Alzheimer's Disease Fund of
New Jersey (ADFNJ) recently
donated $5,000 to Memorial General
Hospital's affiliated adult, social day
care program, the WISE Center,
Union, • • • " • • ; ; >

According to MGH president
Victor J Fresolone, the money will
be used to train additional personnel
for the center, which is expanding Its
existing^rogram;

Part of the donation ap-
proximately $2,000 was dedicated in
the memory of former Westfield
resident Alice M, Gutai. Joan L.
Smith, ADFNJ executive director,
said that more than 60 friends and
relatives made donations to the
AJDFNJ in Gutal's name.

Gutai was the wife of the late Mr.
John A, Gutai. The couple had
resided in Westfield for more than 15
years, where they were active in
many community events, before
recently moving to Greenville, N.C.
The Gutals are survived by their
four children, Barbara Gutai of

Westfield, Madge G. Nelson of
Clifton, Dr. James P. Gutai of
Greenville, N.C, and John A, Gutai
of Corinth, Miss.

The WISE Center, which stands
for Wellness, Independence and
Social Interaction for the Elderly,
provides professional supervision,
cultural and creative programs and

_â sociaHzati_on for elderly Union
County residents, many of whom
suffer from Alzheimer's Disease,

Now in its fourth year of
operation, the center serves as an
effective alternative to the in-
stitutional placement of those

, elderly persons who wish to remain
within their own homes and com-
munities, but require sortie super-
vision during certain parts of the
day or week.

"We are incredibly impressed
with the work the WISE Center has
done to date and are thrilled to be
able to help in its expansion," Smith
said.
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Retailers charged

How to survive cancer costs

A NOTABLE DONATION—From left, Victor J. Fresolone,
president of AAemorial General Hospital in Union, accepts a
$5,000 donation for the hospital's affiliated program, the
WISE Center, from Joan L. Smith, the programVexecutive
director, and Dr, James AAcAAahon, director of the
Alzheimer's Disease Fund of New Jersey.

Reprints on constitution

With the sky rocketing cost of
health care, many people are faced
with the staggering cost of cancer
treatment. In order to help answer
some of these questions, the Union
County unit of the American Cancer
Society will sponsor a program
entitled "How to Survive The High
Costs of Cancer,"

The program, which is free of
charge and open to a,ll, will be held
Sept. 30 from 7-9:30 p.m., at the
Schering-Plough Corporation,
Galloping Hill Road,

Speakers will include: Janice
Barstow, RN, MPH, discharge
planning nurse supervisor at
Overlook Hospital in Summit; Irene
Cord, president, Medical Insurance
Claims, Inc., Kinnelon, and Barbara
Hoffman, director. Cancer Patients'
Employment Rights Project,
Founda t ion for Digni ty ,
Philadelphia.

Pre-registration is requested.
More information can be obtained
by contacting the American Cancer
Society at 354-7373.

In one year, the nation will
celebrate the 200th birthday of the
U.S. Constitution.

In honor of the event, the New-
Jersey State Bar Foundation's
Constitution Bicentennial Com-
mittee will provide free reprints of
the U.S. Constitution.to interested
New Jerseyans as long as supplies
last.

The reprints contain a special
introduction on New Jersey's role in
formulating the U.S. Constitution
written by committee members Joel
Deltzer, an attorney from Linden,
and Donald Skemer of the New

Jersey Historical Society, To obtain
a free reprint, one can write to: U.S.
Constitution Reprints, New Jersey
State Bar Foundation, 172 West
State St., Trenton 08608,

The New Jersey State Bar
Foundation is a nonprofit
organization which sponsors
charitable and educational
programs related to the legal
profession and the administration of
justice. In addition to conducting
public education programs, the
Foundation provides more than
$15,000 in annual scholarship awards
to New Jersey law students.

W;:,Cafy Edwards, attorney
general of New Jersey, has an-
nounced that three of the state's
largest appliance retailers have
paid the state a total of $9,000 and
signed agreements to comply with
advertising regulations, in order to
settle Division of Consumer Affairs
complaints that they violated
similar agreements signed in 1984,

Tops Appliance City, Inc., Prince
Range Co. and Brick Church Ap-
pliance, Inc., all were charged with
failing to use reference prices in
price reduction advertising for
items costing $100 or more. Ac-
cording to the regulations, if a
general tnerchandise item is offered
at a "special price" or "sale price, "
the reference price also must be
listed — in either the form of the
store's regular price, a competitor's
price or the mauiacturer's
suggested list price. The advertising
regulations were initially
promulgated in 1974, were revised in
1980 and readopted in 1985.

"Our reference price requirement
is intended to make it possible for
consumers to decide how special a
special deal being offered really is,"
said Consumer Affairs LJirector
James J. Barry. "The regulations
require that stores provide sub-
stantiation for their advertising
claims and therefore prevent
misrepresentations," he said,

Tops Appliance City, Inc.,
operates what it calls "the largest
appliance store under one roof on the
East Coast" at Route 27, Edison.
The firm admitted that it violated a
January 25, 1984, Essex County
Superior Court agreement under

which it was assessed a $900 penalty
and $800 costs for falling to list
reference prices in its advertising.
Tops now has agreed to obey the
regulations and has paid the state a
$3,000 penalty and $1,000 for costs.

Brick Church Appliance, Inc.,
operates 21 appliance stores, in-
cluding four in New York, and New
Jersey stores, two in Toms River,
Tinton Falls, Rockaway and
Edison, and one in Green Brook,
Hanover, Jersey City, Arlington,
Union, Orange, Paramus, Rahway,
Marlboro. Middletown and Newark.
The firm has agreed to settle a
complaint that it violated a March
30, 1984 Consent Agreement to
comply* with' the reference price
requirement by paying the state
$1,500 and pledging to not engage in
any violation. The 1984 agreement
had included an $800 penalty and
$500 costs.

Prince Range Co. operates 11
stores in Livingston, Irvington,
Little Ferry, Bricktown, Eatontown,
Ledgewood, Manalapan, Whippany,
Wayne, Union and Menlo Park. The
firm has paid a $2,000 penalty and
$1,500 costs and.agreed, to include
reference prices in its price
reduction advertisements to settle a
complaint filed in Superior Court,
Essex County, charging the firm
violated a March 30, 1984 agreement
that had included a $900 penalty and
$300costs. _ .. _

SHOPl.OCAi.
ANDSAVKGAS

SHOPOl'KADVKRTISKRS
AND SAVE MONEY

SIMONE BROS.
FUEL OIL CO.

Wi CUT YOUR COST W/OUT CUTTING SERVICE
• Automatic Delivery
• Prompt Dependable Service
• Budget Plans • Complete Heating
• Service Contracts • Installations

FUEL UP NOW & SAVE
140! Harding Ave., Linden

862-2726
.67

per gal 150 mm.

DENTAL CARE MUST
ALWAYS BE PERSONAL• • •

Our philosophy Is that each patient is an in-
dividual with Personal Feelings and Needs. This Is
a quality oriented Family Practice utilizing the
most modern equipment and techniques in-
cluding:

; _ . . _ . . ' . _ . „ _ _ • . . . , : .*:.. „._..,.,,.,. ._r

• orthodontia
• crown & bridge
• periodontia
• root canal
• cosmetic bonding

Nitrous Oxide and Audio Sedation are available for
the apprehensive patient.

Thomas M. Panitch, D.D.S.
preventive and Comprehensive Dentistry

Por Children and Adults

CALL 374-9752
Most Insurance Plans

Aeetpttd—
Hours by Appointment

Dally, Evenings %Jufejrday

20 Myrtle Ave.
Irvington, N.J. 07111

BLASTERS

One Floppy Drive & 20 Meg Hard Disk

Above With Color Monitor

you are, we re
l

That's our commitment \o\he people "of Wew:Jor soy ~ a bank
that gives you the innovativo.scrvices' you need when you need ,
them with a real understanding .of your personal banking needs.
We want to be your bank today and tomorrow. We want to be
your bank for life Here are just a fow reasons why:

Save thousands with a bi-weekly mortgage.
• A lot of banks offer mortgages but the Howard has a variety

• of plans including our innovative bi-weekly mortgage that can
save you tensol thousands of dollars in interest charges

A CD that renews itself, " ~""~
• We have a complete range of high -interest savings plans from
Money Market InvestmenfAecounts to-high- interest CD's that
renew themselves automatically.

Home-equity loans — no up-front fee.
• Our home:fiquity bacJ\ed.ttE,BQ',,!ine of credit lets you borrow
money just by writing a check You pay ho fees to open-a HERO
and interest is charged only on the amount you use. Compare
that with other banks.

Customer Service Center,
• And we promise you the kind of personal, understanding
and professional service you expect from your bank. We'even
have aXustonner ge/yice Center just a phone call away that you

"can ugeIu gSl Cl'"'1'"1 :"'ri" ̂ |n""*nt mnrrmnp.anrt inan rates,
check your Howard account balances, renew accounts*,'-stop
payments or just learn the address of the Howard office nearest
you. Just call 1-800-4-HOWARD* and put us to'the test,

Eorthe ..lite-you-livenow-T1WltpginaC
• We offer loans of all kinds, including convenient student
loans. As a matter of fact, wo make more student loans than
any bank in Now Jersey. -

y\jto^!3gHQW3rH^<^r4aapkio^
and the life you have planned for the future. Come to the Howard
office nearest you at your convenience and we'll prove it once
and for all,,

/ COMPUTER
,' C E N T E R

2565 ROUTE 22 WEST,UNION,N.J.07083
(201)686-0040

the Howard
Your bank for life

"Cuslomiv Siiivin' Chnlt'i hniiis
Barn 6pnr, Mon Fri ,9am 1pm. Sal

—SePving-you-localJy-I'at 2784 Morris Avenue, Union,*

Member FDIC U | J
Equal Opportunity Lender i.T»oi"
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^Seniors aided by programs

?%>•

BETTER CHAIRS, BETTER NUTRITipN=At one of the 19 county nutrition sites,
the Lmden-Roselle Community Center; members of the nutrition program also
participated in a program to cover chair seats. From left, are: Fred Brown,
president of the Union County Nutrition Council; Beatrice Winston, site member;
Carol Williams, site captain; and AAary Weaver, coordinator of the Union County
Nutrition Program.

19 nutrition sites announced
There are 19 sites in Union County

where any resident age 60 or older
can receive a full, hot, mid-day meal
and also take part in various social
programs, Including trips, arts and
crafts and nutrition education,
according to Mary Weaver, coor-
dinator for the Union County
Nutrition Program.

The program, under the Division
on Aging of the Union County
Department of Human Services, has
four goals; health maintenance
through improved nutrition,
fostering social interaction,
providing access to other supportive
services and satisfying emotional
needs, especially for those who eat
alone.

"The nutrition sites, open to any
county resident 60 or older, or
anyone married to a person 60 or
older, serve well-balanced meals
that include soup or juice, meat.
Chicken or fish, vegetables, bread
and butter, beverage and desert,"
Weaver said.

A«
Sunnyslde
Recreation

Center

POP UlMM

toilth

Call 803-9300
UndM

activities which Include 'Aging and
Family Relationships,1 insurance,
finances and even birthday parties,"
Weaver added.

• The meals are served Monday to—
Friday and a two-day reservation-!
should be made. A suggested
donation of $1 per person helps to
offset the cost of the meal and to
expand the program.

"I urge our senior citizens to take
advantage of our nutrition sites,"
said William H. Eldridge, Union
County Freeholder and liaison to the
Advisory Council on Aging. "The
hot, well-balanced meal is worth the
trip alone, and the chance to learn,
have fun and make friends can
brighten many dark days."

There are "19 nutrition sites
throughout Union County.

They--are Bethel AME Church,
Vauxhall; Biertuempfel Senior
Center, Union; Fred Erxleben
Recreation Centtr, Elizabeth;
Farley~T owersTTSliZHbethl Pofd-
Leonard Towers, Elizabeth; Golden
Age. Towers-Elizabeth; Hillside
Community Center, Hillsida; John

T. Gregorio Center, Linden; J.F.
Kennedy Housing, Rahway; Llnden-
Roselle Community Center, Linden:
Peach Orchard Towers, Linden, and
Plainfjeld Tower West, Plainfield.

AlibT RichardTowers, PlainfieTd;
St. John's Baptist Church, Scotch
Plains; Union Baptist Church,
Elizabeth; Winfield Community
Center, Winfield; Westfield Com-
munity Center, Westfield; YMHA,
Union, and Jewish Community
Center, Scotch Plains.

Union Baptist Church is a bi-
lingual site where English and
Spanish are spoken. The YMHA
serves Kosher meals.

In addition to a hot nutritious meal
served daily, socialization is just as
important as the meal. The majority
of the sites plan programs and ac-
tivities for the participants.

Recent programs, emphasized
such subjects as nutrition education,
osteoporosis, finances, aging and
family relationships, birthday
parties, health services, blood
pressure, group dancingstrJps-*nd-
arts and crafts.

Further Information can be 6ta-
tained by calling 527-4873.

The TJijion\County.Medical Society
in conjunction with the Senior
Citizens CouneiLdi Union County has
introduced itsVenior Citizen Medical
Courtesy program.

The program is the result of a year
long study conducted by a joint
committee of medical society
members and senior citizens. Co-
chairmen of the committee are
Evelyn Frank, president of the
Senior-Citizens Council of-Unioa
County, and A. Ralph Kristeller,
M.D., Dr. Kristeller is chairman of
the Union County Medical Society
Senior Citizen Committee as well as
the Senior Citizens Committee of the
Medical Society of New Jersey,

The purpose of the program is to
provide access to private medical
care for senior citizens on limited
incomes. The physician volunteers
have not signed contracts with the
F«deral Government to accept
Medicare assignment on all
patients. Instead, these Union
County Medical Society members
will accept assignment only for
seniors in need thus preserving the
physicians' ability to extend cour-
tesy to younger patients with limited
incomes.

The Senior Citizen Medical
Courtesy Program provides eligible
seniors with a card and a list of
volunteer physicians who have
agreed to accept Medicare payment
and supplemental insurance if any
as payment in full, except for those
deductible and co-pays for which the
physician is required by law to bill.
The aim of the program is to provide
access to care for those seniors who,
might otherwise neglect to seek
treatment for financial reasons.

Eligible seniors must be resident
of Union County who are at least 65
years old, are enrolled in Medicare
Part B and have an income of no
more than $13,250 per year if single
or $16,250 if married. The seniors
must have no wore than $35,000 in

liquid assets. Applications will be
reviewed by the Senior Citizens
Council, If circumstances warrant,
exceptions to the requirements will
be made.

Following approval by the Senior
Citizens Council, the Union County
Medical Society will contact the
senior and discuss his medical
needs. A card indicating his par-
.ticpation in the program will be
"mailed^ to~~him" with a listnsf

^Medical SoGietyxepresenting
variety of specialists and primary
care givers.

Applications can be obtained by
caning the office of the Senior
Citizens Council at 964-7565, The
Union County Medical Society has
appointed., Staff , member Andrea
Maniscaloo as senior citizen coor-
dinator of the program.

.^_A_d&yJong_CDnfe.rence for senior
citizens and care providers for the
eldery, "The Older Adult and
Alcohol," will be held on Oct. 22,
from 9 am. until 3:30 p.m., in the
Alumni Lounge, Kean College,
Union, according to Gladys Kearns,
director of the Union County Council
on Alcoholism, sponsors of the
program.

The conference, presented in
cooperation with the Union County
Division on Aging, the Kean College
Department of Community Services
and the Retired Senior Volunteer
Program of Union County, will focus
on recognizing alcoholism, the
elderly alcoholic, problems of
mixing drugs and alcohol and net-
working of available resources.

The conference fee is $15, with
senior citizens not representing
agencies eligible for a 10 percent
discount. The fee includes workshop
materials and morning coffee and
danish.

For further information call the
council at 233-8810.

, AJFood-drivfi wilLbe^conducteiat
the 14th annual Retired Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP) of
Union County, .recognition luncheon.
All RSVP volunteers arft asked to
attend.and bring with them a can of
food or a package of dry goods. All

food donateg will b<t distributed to
local food pantries. The luncheon
will be held at Kean College of New
Jersey, Downs Hall, Sept, 28, from 2
p.m. to 5 p.m.

"R and R, for Seniors," a
recreation and revitalization
program for senior citizens, will
begin at Union County College in the
gym of the Campus Center pi* Sept.
30 and will continue through Nov. 19,

ClasseiTnline dancing'wuTbl held'
Tuesdays from 11 a.m. to noon, and
in Tai-Chai from 11 a.m. to noon on
Wednesdays. The program is open to
the public. There is no charge and no
need to register before the first
class.

Line dancing is a fun program of
current and standard line dances to
popular music. No partner is
required. Debbie McCracken, UCC
dance and exercise instructor and
professional Broadway dancer, who
is the owner-director of Yvette
Studios in Cranford, will lead the
class. She advises participants to
wear comfortable clothing and
shoes.

Arthur Rose, who studied for six
years with Master Cheng Man-Chihg
in New York City, is the instructor of
the ancient Chinese exercise form of
slow and quiet movement known as
Tai-Chai. He advises that benefits
include physcial relaxation, in-
creased mental alertness, grace and
balance in movement and inner .
Biiceof
and flat shoes should be worn for the
clals.

"R and R" is co-sponsored by the
L.I.F.E. ' Center and the Union
County College Student Government
Association.

Mended Hearts chartered
A new chapter of Mended Hearts,

Inc., was chartered in Springfield on
Sept, 7. This Metropolitan Chapter
covers the three counties of Union,
Essex and Hudson,

Mended Hearts is a national non-
profit self-help organization of and
for those who have had heart
disease, and their families. It is
affiliated with the American Heart
Association,

Officers of the chapter were in-

physicians who can fill his needs. At
present, there are 135 physician
volunteers from the Umen-Gounty

ducted. They are Daniel Kalem oT
Springfield, president; Gladys
Slavin, vice president; Joel Sonet,

treasurer, and Albert Horlbeck,
secretary, Harry W, Dworkin had
served as interim president during
the organization of the chapter.

Membership in the chapter is open
to anyone in the area who has haol
heart surgery, a heart attack or has
had heart trouble of any type

It also is open to family members
or friends of heart patients or others
Interested in helping in this area.

Additional information can be
^obtained by g g
the MUlburn office of the American
Heart Association at 376-3636."

Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

EASY
TO

INSTALL

• Real Wood • Solid Miliwork • 1OOO
Doors in Stpclt • Some Specials Mfg.
VVhila You Wait, Others 3-5 Days. • Call
Today for our fete New 24-jMge Brochure
and Compare Our Specs. • ' Also Available:
Steel, Fiberglas*, Aluminum. • Prices by
Dhbne
Cmli ToiiFmm 1-8OO-872-4980

Naw Rd., Monmouth Jet. NJ
Op»n: 8 till 4:30- St . Mil 12

1 PAT'S PLACE
Fomcrly Paula's

SPECIAL
Wednesdays and Thursdays

1083 Stuyvaunt Av*.
trvtftgtMi 374-6868

Reparation for

College Board Exams
Classes in basic verbal and mathematical

skills to prepare for Oct. and Nov.

PSAT/SAT
CLARION REVIEW COURSE

AT NEWARK ACADEMYAlso Map/ewood, Montclair, Summit 6- Carteret
992-6070 • Director: A, Pantazes • 992-6010

MOTOR C L U B OF A M E R I C A
For Complete insurance Protection

With all the changes and reforms on
Auto I nsurance We Could Save You Money

25% DOWN
Monthly Payments can Be Arranged

P E ASON^AG E NCY
A Motor Club of America Regional Agency

1173 S p r i n g f i e l d -Av.ev-••:••••••

(201) 372-8544 Irvingten

w-

FLORENCE B. EATMAN,M.D.
ANNOUNCES THi OPINING OF HIR OFFICi

FOR THE PRACTICE OF
GENERAL INTERNAL MEDICINE

: - -byAppoimmem Only — - '

UNDER
374-4444

* * * * * * ]

MANAGEMENT

761-6203
102 PROSPECT ST. SOUTH ORANGE ^

.******* *

#. L

i
PIERSONS MILL ; _

697 Valley St., Maplewood 763-6633

SPECIAL
FALL SAL
SNAP-CUT ANVIL, CUT

Lopping Shears

DINER
KmSTHYVF

RESTAURANT

"SPECIAL"
MMMl'sLi

12 I.H.-2 p.M.
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"SPECIAL" DINNER
5p.«,9:30p.w.

Fish GtkM & Spjfbetti (include*:

Baked Meitfcaf (includes: Pou

fig., ioup, or salad) *3.SS • * regularly 31.97
T««d»r. Charcoal Broiled Perk Chops * T Bypass Looper tempered
(Includes: Potitoes, Vet, Soup or SaUM) *4.95 * -Jk steel blade and hook, 1 W

ALL YOU CAN EAT-SpagbiW * ' capacity, maroon ferrules,
«p«S.i«i) ^ 3 . 9 S i r f silver end caps. . = _

StriOM St l lk (iKtata- PoUtos, vit t i«ip, or * 4 g Winter Green

Fertilizers
new low pricing

SAVE 2 0 0
Fndi, Frit^FiWgfW*
iM.lisap,arulid) *4.95

(tadriM:tHpflrSila4
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Ultimate
Feeder

PASSPORT SCOTCH

Because you enjoy
going first class -

B0 PROOF • 100% BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY • IMPORTED BY PIRENNIAL SAUISCO,, N.Y.C,

•7.9 Ib. Capacity •Squirrel
Guard • Aluminum Perches •
9 Feeding Stations •Will dis-
pense Sunflower, Wild Bird j |
Mixes and Thistle Seed Inde- w
pendently and slmultane r

ously. , ,""•-'""

i:

POLISH NATIONAL HOME
PUBLIC BAR & LIQUOR SIQBE

HALLS FOR CATERr
300 Resells St.

PARK LIQUORS
625 Chestnut St.
U n i o n M 7 - 9 1 Q 0

LOTTERY CLAIM CENTER
OPEN 7 DAYS WE DELIVER

BROOKDALE DELI & LIQUORS
SPECIALTY LUNOWWTI COLO

445 Springfield Ave.
Summit 273-3595

CRANFORD TOWN TAVEKN
>nd LIQUOR STORE

415 Centennial Ave. .
Cranford 27M5OO
uwomscwmMts

PATH LIQUORS
MimbwofUqimValui

Next to Pithmirk In Undtn Piui
, 1147 St. George Ave.

-—Linden 92VK25

TRIANGLE LIQUORS
1406 B u r n e t Ave,(corn.Viuihill Road)

Union 0 ^ 2 5 2 0
OPEN 7 OAYS-N.J. LOTTERY CENTER

CAPBOW LIQUOR
310 Amsterdam Ave,

Roselle 245-5544
OPEN 7 DAYS

CAMLOY LIQUORS
214 Wood Ave. N.
Linden 4tS-Mtt

SEE LEM FOR ALL YOUR PARTIES
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Linden church celebrates 120th anniversary
The United Methodist Church of

Linden will celebrate its 120th an-
niversary of ministry "in the name
of Christ" on Sunday, The worship
hour on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. will
feature the return to the church's
pulpit of the Rev. Roger Swanson, a
former pastor, who served at the
church during the 1960s, The adult
choir will sing two anthems, and the
Rev,—David LeDucr- pastor, will
bring the children's message.

Following the service, there will
be a jluncheon and program in
Aldersgate Hall. Arrangements
were made by* the nurture com-
mittee, The public is invited to at-
tend.

"COLORS OF SISTERHOOD"
will be the topic of this season's first
program sponsored by the
Sisterhood of Temple Sha'arey
Shalom. Springfield, tonight at 7:45

in the temple. Deanna Trust of
"Modelworks," Madison, will be the
featured speaker. She will present
an "image awareness seminar,"
and color analysis demonstrations
will be held. Sisterhood members,
prospective <nembers and guests
are invited to attend. Admission is
free of charge, and refreshments
will be served. The Sisterhood of
Temple Sha'arey Shalom is af;
filiated with the National Federation
of Temple Sisterhoods, Marion Krop
and Lynn Dletz are co-presidents,
and Sally Goldstein is program vice
president for the Springfield
chapter. Additional information on
tonight's event can be obtained by
calling 379-5387,

ST. DEMETRIOS Orthodox
Church, 721 Rahway Ave., Union,
will hold its annual Greek festival
tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday,

Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling 964-7957 or 381-3681.

THE ROSARY Society of St.
Theresa of the Child Jesus Church,
Linden, will sponsor its special
silver social Sunday at 7 p.m. in St.
Theresa's School auditorium.

Thought Center, will be guest
speaker this Sunday at noon. He will
discuss "Prayer Makes Good Things
Come to the Surface," The group
meets at the United Methodist
Church of Union, Overlook Terrace
and Berwyn Terrace.

Religious events
Tickets can be purchased at the door
or by calling Julia Bunk, chairman,
at 862-0844, Hot and cold refresh-
ments will be on sale in the school
cafeteria. It was announced tha| all
profits will be used for the society's
charitable events.

THE REV. HOWARD PIERCY,
husband of Dr, Estelle Plercy,
founder-director of the Higher New

THE ROSARY ALTAR Society of
St. James Church, Springfield, will
hold its annual cake sale after the
5:30 p.m. Mass on Saturday and
after all the Masses on Sunday, The
sale will be held in'the auditorium,

THE CHURCH SCHOOL program
in St. Stephen's Church, 119 Main
St., Mlllburn, which has members
from Springfield and Mountainside,

will begin Sunday morning with a
kickoff breakfast in the parish hall.
The church school program will
begin at 10 a.m., it was announced
by the Rev, Gordon H. Tremaine,
rector, and Kathryn King, Christian
education coordinator,

FRIENDSHIP SUNDAY will be
observed Sunday in thê  First United
Methodist Church, 1 East Broad St.,
Westfield. The day will begin with a
free breakfast buffet at 8:30 a.m.
Education classes, Bible study, an
open choir rehearsal and baptisms
are scheduled, it was announced by
the Rev David F. Harwood, senior
minister,

A FASHION SHOW and buffet
luncheon will be held by the Elsie
Mills Missionary Society of the
Bethel AME Church of Vauxhall
Oct. 18 at noon.

TEMPLE BETH AHM Nursery
School, Springfield, has announced
that a new program for children who
will be 1'4J years old by Nov. 1 will
begin Nov. 6 with eight mini mor-
ning sessions which will run through
the month of January, 1987. The
programs will be Mommy and Me
Play-In, which will provide "both
the children and the mothers with an
QpportunityTo experience a mini day
at the nursery school. The activities
offered will include arts and crafts,
creative rhythms, songs, story time,
free play, snack and large muscle
activities. Mothers' will meet with
the director during each session for
a brief discussion period dealing
with the various aspects of child
rearing. Registration for the Play-In
or additional information on other
pre-school programs, can be ob-
tained by calling Renee Kahn,
director, at 376-0539,

V Jewish Omnibus series set
The Festival of the Arts YM-

YWHA of Metropolitan New Jersey,
will open this week when the Jewish
"Mikado" introduces the Jewish
Omnibus series, and the Jazz Tap
Ensemble begins the Sunday
Evening Dance series^n-Sept

All performances in the Festival
of the Arts program will take place
in the Y's 500-seat Maurice Levin
Theater, 760 Northfield Ave., West
Orange.

The Festival of the Arts season
also includes a Sunday evening
dance series, with six views of
contemporary dance by Jose Limon
Dance Co., Inbal Dance Theater of
Israel, Jennifer Muller and The
Works, Erick Hawkins Dance Co.,
and the Princeton Ballet, in addition
to tht Jazz Tap Ensemble.

The Jewish Omnibus series will
feature "programs of Jewish in-
terest for the entire family" and the
Jazz series will be highlighted by
performances by the McCoy Tyner
THo and the Bafney Kessel Trio.

J'Jie-new-Distltiguished^Artistfrsepies
will include such musicians as the
Claring Chamber Players, Jeffrey
Siegel in a keyboard conversation
and Margaret Cusak and the
Siebert-Lucarelli-ComparoneTrio,

Performances by Anna Russell,
Ronnie Gilbert and Si Kahn and the
Theater Mask Ensemble will be
included in the -Family Celebrity
series and a Young People's Theater
series will offer live theater on the
Thursday afternoons of school
Vacations. A "Scrips rsf pvhihlts in ihts

Y Art Gallery will be held
throughout the year, with
"Photographs of the Lower East
Side" by James Zalitzki,

Three afternoon concerts by the
MBtropoHtaTrY^OrchHstra^onder the
direction of Amy Larkey also, are
included, A Monthly Tuesday
Evening Poetry series and a Classic
Film Festival, now in its seventh
year, also are part of the season,

Jo Sullivan will entertain V
patrons of the arts on Sept. 27 at 8:3u
p.m. at a special Patrons Evening
for those who support the Festival oi
the Arts progranrFThe event will
include a supper and reception.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling the Y-at-736-3200, •
ext. 523.

_Bird_trips due
Echo Lake Naturalists Club ,

opens its 1988-1987 activities
with all day bird trips in search
of Broadwing and other Hawks
Sept. 27 in cooperation with
Watchung Nature Club to Rattle
Snake Ridge led by Len Soucy.
Information on bipd walks can
be obtained by calling Ralph
Malwaldt at 754-3233.

October"" events include
participation in the New Jersey
Audubon, Cape May, Oct. 3 to 5
and on Oct. il a trip to Quiet
Valley, Pa., led by Holly Hoff-
man.

The first regular meeting will
be held Oct. 14 at 8 p.m. at the
Cranford Extended care
Center, 205 Birchwood Ave.,
Cranford. An illustrated slide
lecture will be given by Joseph
M. Volk entitled "Portraits in
Nature-Yellowstone in Winter."

Further information ^an be
obtained by calling 654-4895.

Aduit sessions slated
The Center for Adults Returning to

Education (CARE) at Union County
College is inciting the public as well
as the college community to a series
of afternoon workshops during the
fall semester, according to Lee
Bellinger, center director.

The "Wednesday's Are _ ^Wor-
thwhile" sessions have been planned
for adult students and other in-
terested individuals, offering
speakers to discuss a wide variety of
subjects not necessarily related to
college life, Bellinger said.

Located In the library on the
Cranford campus, CARE offers
academic personal and career
counseling, lunch-time get-
togethers, talk sessions and an
emergency call service for students
in addition to workshops and
seminars.

The fall semester of "Wednesdays ;

Are Worthwhile" workshops include
"How Have I Been Depriving

Myself?," Oct. 15, noon to2 p.m., Dr.
Barbara Engler, UCC psychology
department; "Dealing with
Shadows," Oct. 29, noon to 2 p.m.,
also Dr. Engler, and The Making of
the Film, "Altar Boy" and a
showing of the film, Nov. 12, 1 to 4
p.m., Harry Joyce,, instructor,
English department. All sessions
will be held in the Admiral Stanley
Room, Campus Center.

Coffee, tea and light refreshments
will be served at each session, A
registration fee of $2 is required«for
members of the outside community
and those who would like to par-
ticipate are requested to call the
center prior to the date. Both men
and women are welcome, Bellinger
said.

Additional information on any of
the activities of CARE or to register
for one of the Wednesday sessions,
one can call 276-2600, ext. 375.

ALLIANCE
THE ORCHARD PARK C H U R C H : —

1264 Victor Avenue, Union 687
0364, Service Hours: Sunday 11
a.m. Worship Service, Junior
Church, Sunday Eve. 6:45 p.m.
Family Time, 7:TS-8:00 p.m.
Christian Education for ail ages.
Second Sunday of each month
coffee & donut fellowship im-
mediately following morning
worship service. Tues, 8. Fri.i 7
p.m. Home Bible Study. Wednes-
day: 7:30 p.m. Praise 8, Prayer,
Friday: 7 p.m. Youth Group a i r
ages. Second Tuesday of each
month 7i30 p.m.. Women's Mis-
sionary Prayer Fellowship. Se-
cond Wednesday of each month
7:30 p.m.. Family Mission. Rev.
Henry Czerwinski.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
* CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD

953 West Chestnut Street, Union,
9641133 {Church), 487-6192 (Par-
sonage). Sundayi Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.. Worship Service 10:45
a.m., Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and Bible Study
7:30. Friday: Youth Night 7:30
p.m. Rev, Paul A. Tye, Pastor.

CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH
(Pentaeosfal)

644 Lyons Avenue, Irvington, 372-
01?2. PTL Center located at Chur-
ch. Bible Study Wed. and Fri.
Evenings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at 9:30 a.m. Sunday Wor-
ship at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Rev,
Dennis W. Cassidy, Sr.

BAPTIST \
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

2815 Morris Ave., Union, 687-9440.
Pastor/Teacher Tom Sigley. Sun-
day: 9-45 a.m. Bible School for
children, youth and adults. 11

hSaTfn^WorshtpStrviceTG
Church, Nursery. 6 p.m. Gospel
Hour. Meffday; 6:30 a.m. Men's
Prayer. Tuesday: (2nd ft 4th)
7:30 p.m. Home Bible Study.
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m. Prayer
Meeting. Friday: 1 p.m. Pioneer
Girls, Boys* Stockade & Bat-
talion. Saturday: 7:30 a.m. Men's
Bible Study (2nd & 4th), Men's

-BPeakfasMardJi-T-pjn^JLr ,_&_&!!._
High Youth Group. (Ladies' Ex-
ercise Class: Monday ft
Thursday 7 p.m.)

ISAN6EL BAPTIST CHURCH -
J4J Shunplfce Road, Springfield,
379-4351. Wednesday: 7:1S p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.O's and
Battalion. Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Sun-
day School; 11 a.m. Worship,- 6
p.m. Evening Service. Friday:
7-15 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade, 7:30 p.m, .Youth
Group. Rev. Joseph Iwanski, In
' t t r im Pastor.

BAPTIST
m FIRST

OFUNKM
Colonial Avenue and Thoreau
Terraee, Union. Church 688-4975
Pastor 964-8429. Dr. Rofcfft A.
Rasmussen, Pastor. Sunday:
9:45 a.m. Sunday School for all
ages, 11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship Service, 5:45 p.m. Baptist
Youth Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.
Evening Praise Service. Wednes-
day: 7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting,
Bible study.

CATHOLIC
HOLY TRINITY POLISH

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
407 Ziegler Ave., Linden, 416-3624,
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. English Mass,
10:30 a.m. Polish Mass. Rev. Jan
Materek, Administrator of the

parish. • -— -̂

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
36-40 Myrt le Avenue, Irvington,
New Jersey 07111, 372-6095, The
Rev. Monrtffe Freeman, Rector.
Sunday Services: 8:00 a.m. Holy
Communion, 10:00 a.m. Holy
Communion and Church School.
Weekday Services: Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 10:00 a.m. Holy Com-
m u n i o n . T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
Available for all services.

ST. JOSEPH'S POLISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH

2SB Easten Parkway (at 18th
Ave,) 3730460 (Rectory) and 373-
0609 (Parish Auditor ium). Sun- -
day Holy Masses at 9:00 a.m.
(Eng l i sh ) and 11:00 a .m.
{Polish). Rev. Jan Kosc.

CHARISMATIC
GRACE & PEACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

950 Raritan Road, Cranford, 276.8740. Riv.
Dean Kiuidsen, pastor. Sundays: 10:00 a.m.
Pralsi & Teaching Service & Children's Ministry.
7:00 p.m. Evening Service. Tuesday: 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesdays: 7:30 p.m. Home
Fellowships, Thursdays: 9:30 a.m. Nome
Fellowships. Every second and fourth Friday of
each month is the Jr. & Sr, High Youth Group i t
7:00 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

941 Caldwell Avenue, Union, 964-
34S47nCfiu7eircaienaar: SumfaT
Service 11 a.m., Wednesday Ser-
vice 8:15 a.m. Sunday School n
a.m.

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

p ; 7 C H R t S T 1 A J f C H y R C H r r " =

1240 Clinton Ayt., Irvington, Rtv. John p. Her
rick, Minister, 373.6113, 3731593, Sunday:
9:00 a.m. Choir Rehearsal, 9:00 i.m. Confirma-
tion, 10:00 i.m Worship and Church School.
Monday: 9:00 a.m. Food Pantry, 7:00 p.m. Girl

. .S iout l l rMpLlST. iOi . in f lL tU.Jut id iy : Ntton..
Beginnings Group A.A., 1:30 p.m. Senior
Outreach. Wednesday 4:00 p.m. Youth Group,
6:30 p.m. Cub Scout Pack 216, 7:00 p.m. Boy
Scout Troop 216, Thursday: 9:00 a.m. Food Pan-
i r j . Friday; 3:30 p.m. Brownie Troop 519.

EPISCOPAL
ST. LURE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

East Fourth Ave. and Walnut St.,
Roselle 245 081S. Holy Eurcharist
7:30 a.m. Holy Eurcharist or
Morning Prayer 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School and Nursery 18 a.m.
The Rtv. Kenneth Gorman, Rec-
tor.

EPISCOPAL
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

398 Chestnut Street, Union, 688-
7253. Sunday Worship Services
are held at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery at
9:45 a.m. Morning Prayer daily
at 9 a.m. Evening Prayer daily at
5 p.m. The Holy Eucharist Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday at 10
a.m., ft Friday at 7 a.m. Vicar,
Paul Burrows.

JEWISH
-TEMPLEBETrTELW ELIZABETH
A friendly Reform Congregation.
737 North Broad Street,
Elizabeth, 354-3021. David Azen,
Rabbi. We offer Young Adult and
Senior Programs, Adult Com-
munity Center, Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Preparatfon, Services: Friday
Evening 8:15 p,m. i rev Shabbat.
Saturday 10 a.m., Hebrew
Readings, 10:30 am. Service and
Discussion,

LUTHERAN^
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH

134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington,
N.J.,''374-9377'.- Rev. Henry E.
Dlerk, D.D, Pastor 375-6049. Wor-
ship services 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.,
Church Schoil 9:15 a.m., Choir
Practice 9:15 a.m., Boy Scouts,
Mondays 7 p.m.. Senior
Fellowship 1st Wednesdays and
3rd Thursdays, Second Tuesdays
Church Council a p.m., N.A.
Wednesdays 8 ptm., AA Steps,
Fridays 8 p.m., AA Saturdays 8
p.m., A.A.R.P. Irvington Chapter
2919-Third Tuesdays 1 p.m. Arts
and Crafts Sale-Saturday, Oc-
tober 18th, 30th Anniversary Din-
ner, Sunday October 24th, 1986 l
p.m. -^—

METHODIST
COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Chestnut Striet, Roselle Park.
Sunday Services are at 0:30 and

'tthflO-aTmT- For-the^um mer- mon^
ths. There will be a between ser-
vices coffee hour at 9:30 a.m.. Do
join us. Next Sunday Dr. Yeo will
preach the sermon entitled "Is
Our God Too Small?" Please
read over 1 Kings 8:22-23, 41-43
and Oalatlons 1:1-10 and come
prepared to share in the sermon.

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

241 Hilton Avenue, Vauxhall,
N.J., 07011, 9641282. Sunday
Church School 9:30 a.m., Church
Worship 10:45 a.m. Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting ft Biblt Study
7:30 p.m. Rev. Gladwin A.
Fubier-Pastor,

METHODIST

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 Church Mall Springfield. Rev.
J. Paul Griffith, Pastor. Church
School 9:15 a.m.. Adult Bible
Class 9:15 a.m.. Morning Worship
Service 10:30 a.m. Fellowship
Hour 11:30 a.m.. Vespers 6:15
p.m.

NAZARENE
SPRINGFIELD CHURCH

OF THE NAZARENE
36 Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 3797222. Rev. Richard
A, Miller, Sunday: Sunday School
9:30, Morning Worship and
Children's Church 10:45, Evening
Service 7-00: Wednesday: Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study 7:00.

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
last Broad St. at Springfield
Ave., Westfield. 233-4946.
Ministers Jerry L. Daniel and C,
Artie Shaffer. Sunday service
9:30a.m., Bible Study; 10:30a.m.
Worship, s-00 p.m. Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Bible
Study.

KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL
Corner of Newark Ave. & So, 23rd
St., Kenllwerth^76-8911. Sunday
Communion f n s a.m.; Bible
Hour, Sunday School 11:00 a.m.;
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.;
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:30p.m. For-furtherinformation
on Classes and Clubs please call
Richard Arthur at 276-8911 or 241-

—0684T , r

- M O U N T A I N S I D E GOSPEL CHAPEL

1180 Spruce Drive, Mountainside
232-3456. Pastor: Rev. Matthew
E. Garippa. Sunday Morning:
9:45 A.M. Sunday School for all
ag«J—Adult Eieefives—this"
quarter, Ladies Class-Nehemiah,
Ecclesiastes, Missions, and*
Biblical Parenting. 11:00 a.m.
Morning^Worship Service,
MessajlC SyNlev, Matthew E.
Garippa, 6:00 P.M. Evening Ser-
vice - of Worship and Praise.
Wednesday: 7:00 P.M. Bible
Study, Boys Brigade and pioneer
GirisV 7i30 P.M. Prayer, Choir
Rehearsal. Friday 9;SO A.M.
Ladies Bible Study at chapel,
7:30 P.M. and and 4th Fridays of
Month Couples Bibl% Studyr 8i00
P.M. College and Career Bible
study. * Ladies Missionary
Fellowship meets the 2nd Tues-
day of every month.

NGN-
DENQMIN ATIONAL

WORD OF LIFE
World Outreach Center

Pastors Efrain & Phyllis Valen-
tine, Sunday Service 9:30 a.m.,
meeting at Connectieuf,,Farms
School Auditorium Chestnut St.,
Union. Wednesday Bible School
7:30 p.m. starting Sept, 10 at
Pastors home. Call church office
for more information. il7-4447.

PENTECOSTAL

DELIVERANCE JESUS IS
COMING ASSOCIATION

801 Springfield Ave., (at Harrison
Place), Irvington. 375-8500. Sun-

h 1 9 3 0 S^¥ySchoo19T308TmT7Sunday
Worship 11 a.m. and 7-30 p.m./
Tuesday 6:30 p.m. Prayer and Bi-
ble Study, Annointing Service,
Friday 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic
Service -24 hour prayer line 375-
0777. Christian Day School, 4 year
old, K-8th Grade, for information
call 67B-2SS6.

PRESBYTERIAN

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Deer Pith and Meeting House U n i . 232 9490
Sunday 10:30 a.m. Morning Worship. Re*.
Christopher R. Belden. Sunday School starts
Sept. 14, 10:30 a.m. Thursday 8:00 p.m. choir
rehearsal.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

-Salemr^x»Trrnnrd-~Hirguen"c»r
Avenue, Union 686-1028. Worship
and Church School Sundays at
ltX:30 a.m. Nursery Care During
all Services. Holy Communion
the First Sunday of Each Month.

4 T h k
Bohika, Minister.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morris Ave., and Church Mall,
Springfield, 379-4320. Springfield
Presbyterian Church & Spr-

- i t ig+t«M—Emafluel—United^
Methodist Church will be holding
services together this summer.
During July services will be held
in the Presbyterian Church Rev.
Jeffrey Curtis preaching. During
August services will be held at
the Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church. Rev. J. Paul
Griffith pre ichlng. August 3 ser-
vice will be one of Holy Commu-
nion with Rtv. Curtis preaching.
Ail services are 9:« a.m. Rev.
Curtis will be responsible to any
in need of pastorial care during
July 379-4320 or 37f-4421. Rev.
Griffith will cover both churches
during August at 376-1495 or 374-
l?40.

PRESBYTERIAN

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
188 Union Avenue, Irvlngfon 373-
0147, Ed irown Pastor, Worihip
Services on Sunday 10 a.m. & 11
a.m., Wednesday" night bible
sfudyP 7;30-8;30 p.m., Youth
Ministry & Women's Fellowship.
True to the bible Reformed Faith
Great Commission,

REFORMED
THE REFORMED CHURCH

OF LINDEN
600 North Wood Aye,, Linden,
John L. Magee, Jr. Pastor, Sun-

_d_a.y_ Worship and Church..SehppJ_
-10 a.m., 'unior Choir 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 7 p.m.
d M h 5 S iy s p.m.
Wednesday: Women's Guild 12
noon, Thursday: Scouts 7 p.m.,
Senior Choir 8 p.m.

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990, Service Hours: Friday
8:30 to j ; 3 0 p.m.; Saturday 11:00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Shyh-Kuang Yang.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

ST. LEO'S CHURCH
103 Myrt le Ave., Irylngton, N.J.-
3721272, Rev. Denis R. McKenna,
Pastor, Schedule of Masses:
Saturday Eve, 5:30 p.m. Sunday
7:30_a.nv, jOiflO a.m., _1_i;30" a.m.

land 12:45 p.m. (Spanish) .
Weekdays: Monday to Fr iday:
7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon,
Saturdays: SrOOa.rru, 12:00 noon,
Hblydays: Eve. 7:30 p.m., Holy-
day: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12:00

Mondays, following the 12:00*
noon .Mass and at 7: IS p.m, _
Sacrament of Penance: Satur-
day: l : oo to 2:00 p. m _and JoJ \mtu^
Ing the 5:30 p.m. Mass.

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

201 Nesblt Terraee, Livingston,
375-1148, Rev. William Smallcy,
Pastor, Schedule of Masses.
Saturday Eve.TTIo p.m., Sunday
7:30, »j oo, 10:30, 12 noon.
Weekdays Men.-Fri. 7;0o and
'•W a.m., Saturdays 8:00 and
f :00 a.m. Holyday Bve. 7iM p.m.
Holyday 7:00, 8:00, 9:00 a.m. Sslfl
p.m. & 7.00 p.m.. Kite of recon-
ciliation, Saturday _5:M_to J»3Q
| . i m r W f H i r to Miraculous
Medal, •very Monday Evening
at 7:30 p.m. in Church.

n,.

,.: ; \...
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William H, Matter, 81, of Moun-
tainside, owner of the Tower Steak
House In Springfield, died Sept, 8 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Aaachen, Germany, he
settled in Newark in 1928 and lived in
Maplewood before moving to
Mountainside 39 years ago, Mr,

d
of the Tower Steak House in
Mountainside, which he opened 39
years ago. He was a member of the
International Geneva Association
and the New Jersey Restaurant
Association. In 1977, he was honored
by the Geneva Association as
"Restauranteur of the Year."

Surviving are two sons, William G,
and Roger H,; a sister, Maria
Heinreichs, and two grandchildren.

Beatrice Cohen, 86, of Elizabeth,
formerly of Linden, died Sept, 6 in
the Alexian Brothers Hospital,
Elizabeth, Mrs, Cohen was the
widow of the late Philip Cohen,
Elizabeth lawyer and former city
attorney of Linden.

She had been a teacher for many
years in the public schools. She
taught at School 8 in Elizabeth for
seven years and at School 4 in
Linden for 15 years,

Mrs. Cohen, who was born in
Austria-Hungary, came to Elizabeth
in 1903, She was graduated from

Josephine Sciame, 90, of Medfor.dj.
N, Y,, formerly of Linden, died Sept.
12 in Far Rockaway.

Born in Italy, Mrs, Sciame came
to this country in 1910. She lived in
Linden for 60 years before moving to
Medford three years ago. She was a
communicant of St. Elizabeth's

-J3hucch,_Linden, ._..___-
Surviving are two sons, Tony and"

Mario; a sister, Grace Beninati, and
two grandchildren.

Surviving are a son, Robert A.
Howland; a daughter, Patricia C,
Adams; three brothers, Santo,
Charles F. and Angelo B. Mattina,
and a sister, Frances Sclbetta,

Joseph E. Drobach, 73, of
Kenilworth died Sept. 8 in Memorial
General Hospital, Union. .,

Born jn Irvington. he moved to
Kenilworth three years ago. Mr.
Drobach owned and operated the
Peter A. Drobach Co., a contract

„• equipment firav-in-JJnion-ior—

Crecenzo BiCoeeo, 83, of
Springfield died Sept, 18 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Italy, Mr. DiCocco lived in
Newark before moving to
Springfield 16 years ago. He was the
owner of the DiCocco Printing
Contractor Co., Newark, for 40 years
and retired 21 years ago.

Surviving are his wife, Antoinette;
a son, Dan; three daughters,
Mafalda Castellans, Norlna
Fuschetti and Cleo Boiko; a brother,
Clelio, a sister, Palma Paniccia, 12
grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren.

Irene Ashbey, 78, of Union died,
Aug. 19 in St. Joseph's Hospital,
Peterson.

Born in Maine, she lived in Union
for many years. She had been a
comptometer operator at the
Barwise Co. of Union for 20 years
before retiring 13 years ago, Mrs.
Ashbey was a member of the Sharon
Chapter 249, Order of the Eastern
Star of Union.

Surviving are a step-daughter,
Diane Goosetrey; two sisters,
Myrtle Dunn and Edith Berger, and
a grandchild,

Walter A. Melkowits, 82, of Union
and Island Heights died Sept. 10 in
his Union home.

Born in Newark, he lived in Union
for 40 years and had a home in

f
of 1916, and was graduated from the
Newark Normal School, now Kean
College of New jersey, Union, in
1918, Mrs. Cohen took an active part
in Linden community affairs. She
served ,as president of the Linden
Chapter of Hadassah, played a
leading role in the local Parent-
Teachers Association and was a
member of Deborah. Upon
retirement from teaching, she
served as a volunteer at the
Elizabeth General Hospital, lending
books from the hospital's library to
patients.

Surviving are two sons, Dr. Burton
Marcus Cohen of Elizabeth, prac-

-t-ic-ing—internist and clinical
professor of medicine at the
University of Medicine and E3en-
tistry of New jersey School of
Medicine, and Jerome Alan Cohen,
an international lawyer specializing^

Melkowits was a truck mechanic
supervisor for Swift and Co.,
Newark, where he worked for 36
years before retiring in 1969.

Surviving are his wife, Clara; four
sons, Walter A. Jr., Louis j . Sr.,
John A, and Richard J,; a daughter,
Maryanne Droeger, 15 grand-
ch i ld ren and two g rea t -
grandchildren,

Jean F. Mont, 65, of Linden died
Sept, 10 in her home.

Born in New York City, she lived
in Belleville before moving to
Linden. Mrs. Mont had been a
research clerk with the Internal
Revenue Service in Newark for four
years, retiring in 1979,

past 39'years. He was a member of
the New Jersey Equipment Dealers
Association,

Surviving are a brother, Peter A.
Jr., and three sisters, Mary
Lehnhoff, Clare Egan and Elizabeth
Schneider.

Helen F, McCartney, 88, of Linden
died Sept. 9 in the King James Care
Center, Chatham Township.

Born in Newark, she lived in
Linden for more than 60 years. Mrs,
McCartney was a maintenance
worker with the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co. in Elizabeth for 33
years before her retirement in 1963.
She was a member of the H.G.
McCully Chapter of the Telephone
Pioneers of America in Eizabeth and
the Rosary Altar Society, Catholic
Daughters of America and the 50
Plus Club, all of St. Blizabeth's
Church, Linden. Mrs . McCartney
wasTpast president of the Golden
Age Club in Linden.

Surviving are three daughters,
Frances Relnauer, Dorothy Lom-
bard and "Roberta Wingren, and
seven grandchildren.

Otylia Olczak, 54, of Kenilworth
died Sept. 8 in her home.

Born in Poland, she lived in
Linden before moving to Kenilworth
18 years ago. Mrs. Olczak was a
floor lady at Teledyne Adams Co.,
Union, for 26 years. She was a
member of the choir at St. Hedwig's
Church,

Surviving are her husband,
Chester; a daughter, Elizabeth
Esposito, and a sister, Mrs, Vickie
Gregorczwk.

William C, Donovan of Linden died
Sept. 15 at home.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Donovan
lived in Linden for three years. He
had been a member of the Elizabeth
Fire Department for 31 years. He
retired in 1979, Mr. Donovan was a
member of the New Jersey Police
and Firemen's Association, the
Exempt Fireman's Association and
the F i reman ' s Benevolent
Association, Local 9, Elizabeth.

Surviving are his wife, Vanetta
R.; a daughter, "Loretta G.
Dominguez; two sons, William T,
and Dennis J,; a sister Doris
Brisson, and six grandchildren.

Ethel Schuler, 82, of Union died
Sept. 15 at the home of her son,
Robert R. Goodwin of Kenilworth.

Mrs. Schuler also is survived by
another son, Donald; two daughters,
JoarrPoole-and -Lois GramblingVa-

Frances Coates, 90, of Roselle died
Sept. 11 in St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Elizabeth.

Born in Dublin, Ga,, Mrs. Coates
lived in Roselle for 61 years. She and
her husband operated the Coates
Grocery Store 35 years. Mrs. Coates
was a member of the Bethlehem

I Baptist Church, where she was a
deaconess, missionary and mother
of the church. She was a • member of
the White Rose Court of Calanthe 9
and the Uniformed Ranks of the
Knights of Pythias.

Surviving are a son, Ulysses
JcyantutwflLJaughters, Mrs. Mazie

Wilson and Johnnie Mae Ellis; two
brothers, Roosevelt and Benjamin
Harvard, seven grandchildren and
13 great-grandchildren.

Katie Eagleson, 81, of Union died
Sept. 14 in the Hartwyck Nursing
Home, Plainfield.

Born in Newark, she lived in Union
for 25 years. Mrs. Eagleson had been
a bookkeeper for 35 years with the
Fidelity Union Trust Co. in Newark
before retiring 11 years ago.

Surviving are a sister, Lillian
Fleckenstein, and a brother, Charles
Meyer.

Antonio Gallicchio, 76, of Roselle
Park died Sept. 13 at home.

Born in Vallata, Italy, he came to
Elizabeth in 1952 and moved to

in Chinese law and former
professor, associate dean and
director of East Asian studies at
Harvard Law School, seven grand-
children, and many nieces and
nephews and their children.

JONNMCTlR.Sept. 14, T986, Clarence of
Union,-N.J.-,—in-his-89thiy.edr-,- beloved,
husband of Minnie, father of Harry
Buffilo, Joseph iotjfta, Ida Lebloin and
Antoinette Siieo, brother of Clifford,
also survived by 11 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren. Funeral
service was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morrii
Ave., Union. Entombment Hollywood

r
MABDQX 5#pt, 9, 1986. Willie H.JJack)
of Vauxhall, N.J,, beloved husband of
Wartha, beloved father of Willie, jr. of
Philidelphia, t l l iot of Guttenberg, N.J,
and Gwendolyn of Vauxhall, N.J.,
brother— of -Mrs,—Kilzie—Watson-
Newark, N,j. and Duveil Maddex of
Atlanta, Georgia, Also iurvived by 2
grandchildren PAnielle and jarrett
Todd, and father-in.law to Ursula,
Relatives and friends attended the
services from The First Saptist Church, 5_
Hilton-Ave—Vauxhall-NTJ,-Dm-MownJ,-
Franklin Conducted, the services. In-,

-termenf —Qracehand—Memorial—- Porkr
Kenilworth, Arrangements mode by
Woody ham« for services, 163 Oakwood
Ave,, Orange.

MII.KQWITS.Sepf. 10, 1986, Walter A.
Sr,, of Island Heights, formerly of Union,
husband of Clara (Dingfield), father of
Walter A, Jr., Louis J. Sr,, Maryanne
Kroeger, John A, and Richard j . , also
survived by 15 grandchildren and two

-greatgrandchildren, Funeral was
conducted frm The MC CRACKIN
FUNERAL HOME, Union, New Jersey.
Mass in St. Michael's Church, Union.
Interment Gate of Heaven Cemetery.

SCHULiRSept, IS, 1986, ithel (Goad-
win), of Union, beloved wife of the late
Alfred Schuler, loving mother of Donald
Schuler, Robert R, Goodwin, Joan Paolo
and Loiuii Grumbling, devoted sister of
Raymond Stahl, also survived by eight
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren. Relatives and friends

. were invited to attend the funeral
service from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, ISM Morris Ave., Union. In-
terment Graceland Memorial Park.

Obituary listings
ANDERSON—Lawrence W., of Linden; on Sept. 11,
ASHBEY=Irene, of Union- on Aug. 19.
CARUSO—Anna, of Martinsville, formerly of Linden; on Sept, 12.
COATES—Frances, of Roselle; on Sept. 11..
COHEN=Beatrice, of Elizabeth, formerly of Linden; on Sept. 6.
GOLEM AN—Calvin, of Plainfield, formerly of Roselle-, on Sept. 11.
DEAJN—Darrel, ol LTnainTonSipTriS. ~ ^ ~~~" "~" '" "~"
DI COCCO-=Crescenzo, of Springfield; on Sept. 15.

^ONOyAN^WiHiamC., of Linden; on Sept. 15. _
DROBACH—Joseph E., of Keniiworth; otiSept, 87;
EAGLESON-Katie, of Union; on Sept. 14,
GALLICCHIO-Antomo, of Roselle Park; on Sept. 13.
HYNES—John T.. of Roselle; on Sept. 14.
JOHNBROER—Clarence, of Union; on Sept. 14. -
KELHOFFER—Florence, of Union; on Sept. 14.
KOZA—Walter F., of Roselle Park; on Sept. 11.
KRAININ—Katherine, of Winfield Park; on Sept. 13.
MC CARTNEY—Helen F., of Linden; on Sept. 9.
MELKOWITS—Walter A., of Union and Island Heights; on Sept. 10.
MONT—Jean F,, of Linden; on Sept. 10.
MOTTER—William H., of Mountainside^on Sept, 8. _ _ _ _
OLCZAK—OtyTia, of Kemlworth -,
ORLANDO—Angelo F,, of Union; on Sept. 13.
PAREL-BelloP., of Linden; on Sept. 11.
SCHULER-Ethel, of Union; on Sept. 15.
SCIAME—Josephine, of Medford, N. Y., formerly of Linden; on Sept,
12. __ __; ' -
TAYLOR—Mattie L., of Roselle; on Sept. 14; ' ^ / ^

"THtnffAS=TjaayTrrc7^ennworfh; on Sept, 137"
ZLOBL—Mary M., of Roselle; on Sept. 11.

brother, Raymond Stahl, eight
grandchildren and two great-.
grandchildren:

Lawrence W, Anderson of Linden
died Sept, 11 in Rahway Hospital.

Born in Jersey City, he moved to
Linden 81 years ago. He worked for
36 years for the Exxon Research and
Engineering in Linden, retiring in
1980 as a laboratory technician. Mr.
Anderson was a member of the
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge 913 of
Linden,

Surviving are his wife, Phyllis R.;
three sons, L, Keith, Christopher
and Steven J,, and two grand-
children.

Anna Caruso of Martinsville,
formerly of Linden, died Sept, 12 in
the Raritan Health Care Centerr

Born in'ltaly, Mrs. Caruso settled
in Linden as a child. She moved to
Martinsville two years ago.

Surviving are two sons, Thomas
R. and Raymond J., nine grand^

^children" and seven g r e a t "
grandchildren.

Calvin Coleman, 47, of Plainfield,
formerly of Roselle, died, Sept. 11 in
Veterans Administration Hospital,
East Orange.

_ Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Coleman
"lived in~RoselTe"BffdrTTnovlng~fo"

Plainfield three weeks ago. He was
an Army veteran of the Korean
Conflict, Mr. Coleman was a former
member of Shiloh Baptist Church,
Elizabeth.

Surviving are a brother, Alfred of
Linden, and three sisters, the Rev.
Christine Grant, Ernestine Holmes
and Constance Parker.

Darrel Dean, 28, of Linden died
Sept. 13 at home.

Mr. Dean was born in Linden and
was a lifelong resident.
-Surviving are his—daughter.

y i
Gallicchio was employed by the
Elizabethtown Water Co. since 1952
and retired in 1970. He was a com-
municant of St. Anthony Church and
was a member of the Vallatese Club,
both in Elizabeth.

Surviving are four sons, Nunzio,
Vito, Frank and Carmen; a
daughter, Maria Hernandez; a
sister, Maria Gallicchio; 19 grand-
children and three great4

grandchildren.

John T. Hynes, 83, of Roselle died
the Rahway Geriatrics^

Center,
Born in Elizabeth, he moved to

Roselle 20 years ago. Mr. Hynes was
.employed by ElizabMh^areaJytE_
stores for 37 years. He retired in 1968
as

Surviving are two brothers. Dr.
William Kelhoffer and Maurice
Kelhoffer.

Katlrtrtaf KralnJn,76, of Winfield
Park died Sept. 12 in Rahway
Hospital.

Born in Pennsylvania, Mrs.
Krainin lived in New York City,
before moving to Winfield Park 43
years ago. She had been the owner of
the Plaza Restaurant In Brick
Township for many years before her •
retirement 17 years ago. She was a
member of the Winfield Park Senior
Citizens. -

Surviving are a son, Howard, and
a sister, Susanne Gorton.

Angelo F. Orlando, 86, of Union
died Sept. 13 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in New York City, he moved
to East Orange in 1929 and lived in
Union for 36 years. Mr.Orlando was
a photo engraver for many years
before retiring 24 years ago, He was
a member of the New York Photo
Engravers Local 1 in New York City
for 42 years. Mr. Orlando also was a
member of Senior Citizens and the
Golden Age Club, both of Union.

Surviving are his wife, Anna; two
sons, Adolph and Rocco; a brother,
James, five grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren,

Bello P. Parel, 81, of Linden died
Sept. 11 in St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Elizabeth.

Born in the Philippines, he came
to this country 57 years ago and lived~
15 years in Elizabeth before moving
to Linden 14 years ago. Mr. Parel
was a chemical operator for General
Analine Film, where he worked for
30 years, He retired 14 years ago.
Mr. Parel served in the U.S Army
during World War II.

Surviving is his wife, Margaret J.
Hirkala.

Florence Kelhoffer, 90, of Union
died Sept. 14 in St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Elizabeth.

Born in Brooklyn, she lived in
Miami, Fla., for many years before
moving to Union four years ago.
Misa Kelhoffer was a secretary for
the Social Security office in
Brooklyn for 20 years before retiring

Avenue in Linden. He wasTa member
of Knights of Columbus Council 253
of Elizabeth and the Daniel

-O'-Connell Division ?, of the AncignL

JWalter F, Koza, 80, of Roselle

Order of Hibernians.
Surviving are two sons, John J.

and Ronald T.; a daughter, Celeste
H. Donnellan, 14 grandchildren and
11 great-grandchildren.

Clarence Johnbroer, 89, of Union
died Sept. 14 in Memorial General
H i l U i

Chanel; his parents, Warren Cun-
ningham and Barbara Stancil; three
brothers, Keith, Vernon and Joshua;
four sisters, Zandra, Lavenia,
Monica and Althea; his maternal
grandpaients, M L and Mrs,_

i

p
Born in Pittsburgh, Pa., he lived in

Union for 55 years. Mr. Johnbroer
worked as an installer in the Meter
Division of the Public Service
Electric & Gas Co, in Newark for 40
years. He retired in 1962, He was a
Navy veteran of World War I.

Surviving are his wife, Minnie;
two sons, Harry Buttite and Joseph
Bottitia; two daughters, Ida Lebleln
and Antoinette Sileo; a brother,

11 grandchildren and twcrg
great-grandchildren.

Park died Sept. 11 in Memorial
General Hospital, Union.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr, Koza
jnoved to Roselle Park j 2 years ago.
Mr.TCoza was a salesman for the
Rheingold Brewery in Orange for 35
years before retiring 14 years ago.
He served as a past national
secretary of the International
Geneva and a past secretary and
treasurer of the Northern New
-Jergey Branch of, the International
Geneva. Mr. Koza was a member of
the Elks BPO Lodge 2S9, the Holy

TJaml^Soclety^of Str-Adalbert's
Church, the Knights of Columbus
Dean Gessner Council 3310 and the
Polish Falcons Nest 126, all of
Elizabeth, He also belonged fo the
Sons of Poland Freedom Club of
Joseph Pilsudski 93 in Elizabeth, the
Retired Associates of Roselle Park
Incorp. and the Senior Citizens Club
of Roselle Park.

Surviving are his wife, Louise;
two sons, Richard and Dennis; two

Wanda Koza anaTjophie
Rog, and four grandchildren.

COME ONE! COME ALL!

grandmother, Frances Cun-
ningham.

ALL
MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS '
ACCEPTED

FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION

373-0088
1422 Springfield Ave., Irvington

OUTDOOR MUMS
Ready for Fail Planting

oo
jftM^Ht rifr mm ̂ h i ^ tfA rfifc JMi ̂ fc wtk iflft i l fr l f t i*iM itti fii

W V T W W • T * W - * * = * * * W - W W *

S I FRENCH ST.
N.BRUNSWICKIRWIHGTOH

3T3-9546 2474457FREE Delivery

Tun.iWtd. Fri.
9a.rn.-6pm. 9 a.m.-6 p.w.

Ttmre. Sat

• Play Pick-It
Weekly Specials

iS

BLOW DRY
MfitSalM

SHAMPOO, CUT &SHORES DRUGS
ThtMEWCAL

mm CEHTER 29

N.NDOOAVC, URDCN
I DUDLEY TOUCH UP

•MflllHMI _

SJQ99 7
*T9 bpiml/IWN

MM Pri I MAMMi«CM
Mt •NAMWi^M

is the least
do...

to make n«w families fetl
right at home in our town.
Getting To Know You Is

^Hl^weomeFweleoming
service* that 'eWlviire a gift
from sponsoring merchants
and professionals to new
homeowners right after
they mov« In. Getting To
Kn©w-You-progr«ms^can=
brina new business. • new_
friends and new sales to
your door. V . . >

FALL REVIVAL

AENON BAPTIST CHURCH
1500 Brown Ave. (comer v * i M IM*) Union

Deacon Lawson Wylie, Sr. Chairman

tHlriHHHHHBBflHflfeHB

Revivalist Rev. James Perm
from Ml Venw BaptUt Cbrck Nwtik

WELCOMING
NEWCOMERS

i29TTerrIIIRoad
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

presents

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
A N D COMMUNIQUE'

Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m. at

The Mansion
on

Fanwood, New Jersey

Young adults and colioge and career persons are In
^ i t e d t Q ^ o i ^ e a a n a f l t T in "Tne colden Goose

For •penMrriiip MUiii, u l l

(800)645-6376
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rife strength of our communities

201686 4512

1419 STUYVESANT AVE.
UNION, Nj 07083

•SCREEN PRINTING
•AIR BRUSH
•IRON-ONS
•GLASS ETCHING
•METAL ENGRAVING
•WOOD SIGNS
•CUSTOM PAINTING

When it comes to Diamond Jewelry^
^ThereValways a BarpinifTCronY

Where Low Prices and
Personal Attention

are always
in stock,

4QS Chestnut St., Union, NJ 07083
V|58. MliiifCira,
UyAWayi B a r a n

^Financing Available House Charge von Ditm

ANNOUNCING!!
Men. thru Fri. 8 a.m.to • p.m.
Sat,, Sun., Hoi. 8 a.m. to • p.m.

rPer;

The Best
Car wash in
Union County
is...

Company

CORPORATi HIADQUARTERS:
843 St. George Avenue
Rosalie, New jersey 07203

(201)925-0080

BRICKFACE, STUCCO, STONEFACE
SPLIT-RIB BLOCK, EXPOSED AGGREGATE

Coil for FREE consultation, design St estimates

NOBEL
u t Q L A S C t S J N C .
QUALITY GLASSES AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
MOST INSURANCE PLANS

ACCIPTID

1721 Moms Avt.,& Route 22 E.
Bradltes Shopping Center

UNION

687-7878

CELLULAR PHONES
• DIRECT FACTORY

WAREHOUSE
• PURCHASE/LEASE

CAR STEREO

©Clarion JVC SanxuL

BUSINESS THE WEEK

CHOOSE FROM OVER 100'SYSTEMS
F - H 1 " ^ ON DISPLAY.

ALARMS

J * * * " ^ _*#»

• ; : ^ : = : ; ' : : ; : - ; : " ' / . - . * . ' • -. • >

CUSTOM SYSTEMS TO MF.gr-
YQUR NIEDS* INSTALLED, ANY Vf HICL1

RADAR • SUNROOFS
VISIT OUR MODERN SHOWROOMS
IN-HOUSE SERVLCE DEPARTMENT

unlimited
1166 w Crwstnu? St. r\£t/t C/iCZCk
.Union, NJ 9B«I-P^W

FINANCING
Ai/AILABLE

OH BTZZW. Across
from 4 Seasons Bowl

THE NEXT BEST THING TO A NEW CAR...
ANDY'S AUTO SALES

40 ysars in Business

- - ***
r*J

The mm who sell you your ear,

umca your eir

•*»'•» Swiictf

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car washed

Gentle Touch, NO Scratches or swirls.
Guaranteed deeming Whitevwalls

515 lehigh Ave.. Union

CAPW PIZZA
15 Years of Pizza made the
old fashioned ' way.
Everything mad* fresh
daily. Only choice
California Tomotoe

OPEN v.$iI
:r

100% Mozzarella Cheese
cooked In Brick Ovens.

524 Boulevard
Kenilworth, NJ.

276-7494

SUPER CLEANERS—Offering customers ̂ j^ry+hing from shoe repair to
alterations, Magie Hill Cleaning Center in UnioYi has become'a mini mall for
clothing needs.

A laundry service that does it all
One of the conveniences of going to a shopping mall

is having a variety of stores under one roof to save the
time thatusually gets eaten up running from place to
place. „

Ron Feigen had a similar idea in mind when he
ied up Magic Hill Cleaning-*

it was a shopping mall for servicing your clothes.
For just over a year, Magie Hill has provided every

conceivable clothing service under one roof. Patrons
of the store can wash and dry their laundry, have
their suits and fancy dresses dry cleaned, get their
shoes repaired and, while they're there, even have
their elothesal teredo •

around to help a customer.
As'far as machines go, Feigen said he has very few

problems when it comes to breakdowns or main-
tenance because jhe washers and dryers are reliable
and so is the staff.

"All our machines^aje Maytags;

Shades '// Zkings

BIG
DISCOUNTS
• VERTICAL BLINDS
• LEUOLOR BLINDS
• SHADES
• WICKERFURNITURE
• SILK FLOWERS
• UNIQUE GIPTS
• DOLLS

686-9661
2064 Morris Ave., Union

Elite Ross consultant

"I preceived the need for a service, not just a
cleaning store and not just a laundramat," Feigen
said, "I saw the need to put everything under one
roof."

So far, it seems the idea has paid off as Feigen
stated business is going well. And one of the reasons
behind Magie Hill's success is that, wherj it comes to
clothes, Feigen provides anything you can possibly
need,

"We offer serif-service washing Arid drying as well
as a valet service, where the customer drops off their
laundry and we wash it for them."

He further explained the valet service, while a bit
more expensive than doing it yourself, is ideal for
customers who work and simply don't have the time
to do load after load,

"We do it during the day and they can pick it up at
night," Feigen noted. "It's very convenient,''
• Another reason for the good business is that Magie

Hill is open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. all week long, and
with five employees, there's always an attendant

And if there is a problem the attendants are all
trained to fjx it."

Feigen added he plans to replace the machines
every five to seven years to keep the equipment
modern and avoid breakdowns that come from aging
parts.

^—Feigen is no stFanger-to4he-61othingiusinesaijeiiig_
an former executive in the garment industry and he
realized his rather novel idea just might entice a
steady patronage.

"It's a relatively unique idea," Feigen stated.
"Certainly, there's not much like it in the area. It
seemed like a good idea to try and it's working."

And once the word gets around that there's a place
where you can get your pants cleaned and altered at
the waist all at the same time, people are bound to
flock iri.'Feigen attributes" much of his business to
reputation and word of mouth.

"We're tucked away on the corner of the block and
not very easy to see," Feigen explained. "I'd say a
good part of our customers heard about us from
regulars."

So. if your shoe heel comes loose while tripping on a
step, spilling coffee on your shirt and ripping your
pants, all during your lunch break, Ron Feigen may
be just the man you want to see. ]

Magie Hill is located at 1331 Magie Hill Ave,, Union,
at the intersection of Galloping Hill Road.

An Easy Way
To Get «n Exciting N*w

IweftiMi praptrty wilnaM«§.—^—
DECOR ATI VE GRAVEL &
STONE PRODUCTS
NURSERY STOCK
MAPLEWOODNl RSERIES

S t f •"•""•• 376-7698

FIN N1 FIAT HIE EIT SHOP
239 MOTHS M%* JSPClSSisR-.K&fifi

WATER FISH

l A ^ E S T SELECTION IN THE AREA
Youna Birds-Hand Tamed

„_ ..IWWJAMSJUWUU
vacattonmgneave row mm With us.

To Reach

Over 70,000 Readet

EXECUTIVE VILLAGE

what it is
.the finest!

LeBARON
A Person to Person shop

dedicated to your individuaiitY
W i ACCiPT

MAJOR CRIDIT CARDS

687-7658
AMPLE PARKING

536 chestnut st
union (S pts)

DEPEW

Carrier
Serving residential cuslomers since 1953

HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
HUMIDIFIERS
ATTIC FANS
ELECTRONIC «••.•.••«*----•
AIR CLEANERS FREE MTIMATES

CALL 272-21OO
309 Lafayette Avenue • Kenilworth

BIERTUEiv(PEL.dstfiRTAG AGENCY, INC,
Insurance-Real Estate

1880 MORRIS AVENUE, UNION
Residential &. Commerical Real Estate

Serving Union County For Over 60 Years
WE CAN HANDLE ALL

YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS.
Let Our Knowledge and Experience

Work For You, We Care,

. REAL ESTATE* 686-0656
INSURANCE' 686-0651

-MUSIC FOR—
WEDDINGS

e S K M U f TNIS
DESERVES THE BfSTl

CALL
HOUSE OF RECORDS

201-486-6565
I BIZKI«SSor "T"

,201-312-0695
HOME (Eves)

170 Room.
Meeting Room

•CocktaM Lounge
• Major credit cards

• 66 Suites
• Direct Dial Phones
• Full Kitchen*
• Color TV

for only $30oo

Call 686-7700

Newark Airport courtesy Car. Free in Room Movies
In Room steam & whirlpool

dpM 24 Hours ~"
Ch«ck Hi for comfort

On Highway U.S. no
Under. 8624500

CVEftYTtMNQUNDCItONCItOOF

magie hill cleaning center

VINYL
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
Aluminum & Vinyl Siding

Storm Windows

2Q64 Morris Ave., union

r
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SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS

FAST!—Day ton's
surrounded by four teammates as she attempts to maintain control of the ball in
practice last week. Art Krupp's strong Lady Bulldog soccer club-will open the 1986
season at home tomorrow against Immaculate. -

Fall soccer signup
planned Monday

The Springfield Recreation
Department has announced that
registration for fall soccer will be
held Monday, from 3-4:30 p,m, at the|'
Sarah Bailey Civic Center,

It is open to boys and girls in
—"grades 3 through 8, with two

divisions: grades 3-5 and grades 6-8.
The program will be held Satur-

day and Sunday afternoons. Play
wiircommence begin Septr27 .More
information is available by calling
Mark—SHOTCC, the township

TENNIS, ANYONE?=caroi Zeyock, left, Kim Savage and Tracy Stivala of the
Brearley Regional High women's tennis team take a quick time-out from practice
in preparation for the upcoming 1986 fall season. The Lady Bears begin play on
Tuesday at home against North Plainfield.

recreation director, at 376-5884.

Hoop play starts—
The Springfield Recreation

Department has announced that
men's open play basketball will
resume for men 18 years of age and
up at the Raymond Chisholm School
starting Monday from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. Ken Homlish is the supervisor.
Anyone with questions should call
376-5884 from 9 to 4 p.m.

WHAT A RACKET!=Seniors Jeanie Perrotta, left, and Kim
Sommer will give the Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
women's tennis team experience and punch this fall. The
Lady Bulldogs play their first home match of the season this
afternoon at 3;45 against Governor Livingston.

AN ORIGINAL

OKTOBERFEST
INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

presented by •

ROTARY CLUB OF UNION
at Farcher* Grove, Springfield Rd, Union

Saturday, Sept. 20 at 3:00 p.m.
to he donated to chanty

in the Township of Union
Donation *3,50 Call Ray at 686-7700 x46 for tickets

OPENING FOR POLICE OFFICER
ROSELLE PARK, NEW JERSEY

Q U A L I F I C A T i O N S - M l N I M U M A G E - l B YEARS

U.S. Citizenship is required and applicants must be high school
graduates or the equivalent. Applicants will be required to submit to
medical and written examinations. Applications may be secured at
the Roselle ParM Police Record Bureau, 137 Chestnut Street, Monday

riday trom MO a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Applications must be c o m -
pleted and returned to Chief Ben A. Malaspina on or before Thursday,
September 25,1986. Tests will be held at the Roselle Park High School
Cafeteria (use rear entrance. West Lincoln Avenue), on Wednesday,
October l , 1986 at 2:00 p.m. Preference will be given to qualified ap-
plicants who are residents of the Borough of Roselle Park In accor-
dance with N.J.S.A.

^tOA: 14-123.13^ —— —

Ben A, Malaspina
Chief of Police

Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllillllllllllllllllllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

1 Mobil Oil Corporation
LINDEN TERMINAL
IS NOW HIRING

TRACTOR T R A i L | R O R i y E R S
6 Year Progressive Rate;

START $9.43 per hour

s

plus W Night Ditterential
AT 6 YEARS $13,73 per hour-

plus SO* Night Differential
ALL MAJOR OIL CO. B1NEFITS

Apply in person to:

^~nTOULOILTORPORATION
SOUTHWOOD AVE., LINDEN

stop!
UY

Super
Market

PWMtiiKl CHOICE MEAT

lit M 0 S L E Y > S tlSQ

cur CORNED BRISKETS $l"ib
U,5.D.A CHOICE „

EYE STEAKS1?^
IN PROM THIPARM PROPUCI

GREEN CABBAGE25 Ib.

EASTERN
ALL PURPOSE

POTATOES
51b, big

IMPORTED

SWISS CHEESE J50

HORMEL

HARD SALAMI $175

NEW AT TOWNLEY MARKET

MONEYORDERS 69
••90.93 A.F.U.E, baled on
DOE tesi procedurei/

' • • • • - T \

GET A FIVE-
YEAR TREAT

Buy the Rheem 90 PLUS high
efficiency gas furnace from a
participating dealer before October
31st and youil get a four-year
eKtended=sanrice planabsolutely-^^
FREE. Add that to the standard
one-year limited warranty and you
have a total of five years wworth ol
protection on parts and labor.

So see us today. We can show you
why the 90 PLUS means solid value
in home heating comfort and how we
can treat you to five years of parts
and labor protection free, •

Additional important details
available only through
participating dealers. Offer
expires October 31, 1986.

^Il l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l Mil IIMHIIIIIIllllllllinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

IF THIS IS THE WAY
YOU

You may be

a candidate

for cataract

surgery.

IN-OFFICE
CATARACT-IMPLANT

BENEFITS YOU
1, Tfiere is no hospital fee.
2. Avoids hospital trquma and anxiety.

• 3. Offers personalized, individud-aUentionirdrn a
dedicated staff of caring profeisionak

HEATING
DESIGN/SALES/SERV1GE

EYESURQI-CENTER

389 Springfield Avenue, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922

371-9550
(201)464-4600

Jordan D. Bur,ke, M.D., FACS Eric Qurwin, M.D.
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Wadklns to play at Baltusrol
Union County golfers will have the opportunity to tee off with one of golf's

greats on Monday, Oct. 8, when Lanny Wadklns helps the Professional In-
surance Agents of New Jerseoalse moneyjo_benefjit Special Olympics at
the PIA New Jersey Classic at Baltusrol Golf Club in Springfield.

The tournament, sponsored by American Reliance Insurance Company in
Lawrenceville, will give participants a chance to meet and compete against
Wadkins, of the top money winners In golf today.

Wadkins will also present a special showcase of golf tips at his "Play-Llke-
A.Pro" golf clinic.

Cheek-in for the PIANJ Classic will be at 8:30 a.m., followed by brunch at
10 a.m. and shotgun start at ll :30 a.m. Post tournament festivities will begin
at 6 p.m.* with cocktails and dinner. Entry fee per person includes a deluxe
tee prize package, "Play-Like-A-Pro" clinic, Bloody Mary brunch, greens
fees, cart or caddy and cocktails and dinner.

The three-tier tournament will use gross, low net and Galloway format.
Prizes will be awarded for the longest drive, closest to the pin and most
accurate drive. Grand prizes, including a car, exotic get-away for two and
$10,000 In cash, will go to tournament participants that score aces on
designated holes.

For further information on the PIANJ Classic Golf Tournament, call 747.
6898.

Y slates gymnastics tryouts
The Summit Area YMCA has announced that tryouts for the 1986-87 girls

gymnastics team will be held Sunday, Sept. 28 and Oct. S from noon to 2 p.m.
The "team competes in the Northern New Jersey YMCA Girls Gymnastics

League and is open to girls ages 7 to 17. Girls compete in three ages groups —
11 and under, 12 to 14, and is and up. A minimum of two years experience in
all four areas of apparatus — floor exercise, vault, uneven parallel bars and
beam — is-required^-but- any-gymnast may try ou^-and-Faeewc-a free
evaluation. *

The team is coming off an excellent year with a record of five wins and one

SPORT

SHORTS

Fishermen get angle on fun
Final preparations have been made for Tri-County Asphalt's first "Family

Fishing Day" and tournament to be held at Hopatcong State Park on Sept,
27. • , , • "

The event is co-sponsored by the New Jersey Anglers Sportsmen's
Association and runs from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Family Fishing Day coincides with National Hunting and Fishing Day
throughout the nation. c

Many different events are planned for the day. The highlight of the mor-
ning will be a fishing tournament for children and adults. Gift certificates
and savings bonds will be awarded for the three largest bass, trout and
pickerel caught in each division.

The fun continues in the afternoon. An "all you can eat" dinner is in store,
with a side of beef and two roast pigs prepared barbecue sy tie on a spit as the
main course. Hamburgers and hot dogs, corn on the cob, and assorted salads
and soft drinks will also be provided to compliment the dinner. Food and
beverages are courtesy of Tri-County.

Admission is $5 for adults ai?d free for children under 13.
For more information, call John Baer at 663-1800 or Steve Guerriero of the

New Jersey Anglers Sportsmen's Association at 398-4110.

loss, and"coaches Dave Bostwick and Christy Remey have high hopes, of a
more successful season this year."
. the team practices Tuesday and Thursday evenings and Sunday af-

ternoon, with meets beginning in December and finishing with state
championships in April. Anyone interested in trying out should call the
YMCA-272-3330 for more information.

Slter leads Owls for 3rd time

Campus Sports Corner
Cindy Cohen, a 1988 graduate of Union High School, and member of the

Farmers' field hockey and soft ball teams Is a member of the East Stroud-
sberg University field hockey team. The 5-0,113 pound Cohen is competing
for a spot on the squad at both the link and forward positions.

Fred Soos, a recent Brearley High School graduate is currently a can-
didate for the fullback position on the Albright College football team.
Albright, a Reading, Pensylvania school opens their season this week
against Western Maryland University.

David Huff, a 1985 graduate of Union High School is a member of the
Susquehanna Universityfootball team. The 6-2, 219 pound sophomore is

, attempting to earn a stating job as a defensive tackle with the Crusaders.
Another local grad who is affiliated with the Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania

school is senior Allyson Glembocki. Glembocki is one of three Crusaders'
student athletic trajners.

Split end Dan Rubinetti, a Union High School grad caught three passes for
50 yards in the University of Massachusetts' season opener, a 16-14 win over
James dison University.

2 weight events set for fall
Joe Welder's "Mr. Olympia" will be tele%'ised live via closed circuit

television at Colonla High School in Colonia on Saturday, Oct. 11 at 5 p.m.
Mr. Olympia, the world's most prestigious bodybuilding contest in the

world, will take place In Columbus, Ohio but will be televised by closed
circuit television acroSs the country.

Rich Gaspari, an Edison resident, will be competing in the contest and is
among the favorites to win the event. Gaspari was Mr. America and Mr.
Universe in 1984. Gaspari will also be the guest poser In the upcoming
Garden State Bodybuilding Championships on Nov. 8 at Union High School in
Onion i__

Tickets are available for Mr. Olympia at the Fitness Forum located at
973A StuyyesanLAy.enuean-JJnlon-or Fitness^lus

See County
Leader's special
section on '86 high
school football teams
in this week's paper,

In his second year at Union County College, Len Siter of Roselle Park will
perform his season with the Owls' golf team for an unprecedented third
time.

That's because Region XIX, National Junior College Athletic Association
has shifted golf from a Spring to a Fall sport, making Siter eligible for a third
season of golf with UCC, His eligibility is significant since Siter has been the
Owls' number one player for two years and has qualified twice for the
national championships.

With Siter playing number one and with five other returning sophomores,
Coach Bill Dunscombe Is optimistic and expects outstanding showing this
season.

Returning sophomores along with Siter are Brian Hendry, Guy Korner and
Dan Solecki, all of Cranford; Tom Confroy of Westfield, and Chris McEvoy
of Roselle Park. The squad also includes sophomore Bob Natkie and
freshmen Mike LaBrutto both^f Linden, and Enzo Pallitta of Mountainside.

Avenue in Colonia, All seats are $20,
Colonla High School is located on East Street in Colonia. Additional in-

formation is available by calling 688-5252 or 381-0760.

Shooters aim for skeet title
- The 45th annual Union County Skeet Championship will be held' Sunday,
Sept. 28, at noon at the Trap & Skeet Range, Lenape Park", Cranford.

Each shooter entering the tournament will shoot 50 skeet, two 25 bird
rounds. There will be a 25-bird shoot off in case of a tie. Prizes will be
awarded to the overall champion and the champion and runner-up in four
shooting classes.

Registration for the tournament begins at 11:30 a.m. The cost for 50 skeet
is $6 plus an additional $3.50 entry fee.

For more Information, call 276-0225 on weekends.

MOPEDS?
WE GOT 'EM!
• Exercise Bikes • Service & Repairs

""•"Free Estimates *
Colorful Freestyling BMX

Now In Stock ANDY'S
CYCLE CENTER

901N. Wood Ava., RosellB Op#nMon,-Sat, M

241-8375

IIMGREATWA
RESTAURANT

OPEN THURS. NIGHTS TIL 8 PM

MATTRESS

• Mattress and Box Springs
Made on the Premises

Open to the public!

. GARWOOD-
911 NORTH AVENU1

FACTORY SHOWROOM

Also on Display j

SESLY'SERTA

GRAND OPENING
1378 Springfield Ave.7 Irvington

EAT IN and TAKE OUT

WITH THIS AD
% OFF OFFER GOOD THRU 9/30/86

PARAMUS I . HANOVER
49SROUT117S - . . .294 ROUTE 10W _ •._

WAREHQUSf SHOWROOM WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM

Two-hour Free Delivery*
on all stock items including

the Jersey Shore ft Long Island
* on premium bedding

• Mattresses
• Box Springs
• Brass. Beds
• Hi-Risers
• Custom Sizes
No Phone Of den
I MOd-Pri., 10AM-«PM-Thuri.l0 A M T P M * $•!, 1§ AM-5 PM,

* READINGS *
by TANYA

PAUVfTAROT. PSYCHIC
DREAM WTERPETATIONS

PERSONAL ADVISOR • HONEST
Advice and help given on all matters of concern to you. All

* readings are strictly private"and kept confidential. lOyeari
»***perience'iatiifaction guaranteed...

* TTdi gtft»d Reader and" Advisor has helped thousands. She
can give you a betteLundeMtanding^tyQurieli and draw
around you. Can he]
RIASeparated. Reitore loit nature.

in matters such as LOVE, MAR-
or PlVORCE...Reunite '

iO 1* RJtADING
for only »S.OO with thli nd

Open Drily Q *-m,.9 p.m

1CT Elm woodAve.
Irvington

(next to Jimmy Buffi)

Appointment helpful but not neceMary

Moore's

- C /X> SALE
ENDS

SEPT 3OTHmK )

Save now on
Moore'i top quality ..
inienor Regal ft ni'ni- • ,1
paints Choose Irom ^ ^ a m i n .MOOft <
Regal Wall Satin for
a tfelvely llat t in js jv_
Regal Aquavelvit (or a vrasha
finiih or Regal Aquagla tor a picture
perfect satin finish. All three provide
beauty, durability and spattir.teslstanf

\appl ical lon. All are , ,,...
jtaibl
ov«l400
custom and

0 0 5

TMI VALUE OF THI
INFORMATION WE GIVE

FREE
IS GREATER THAN THE
COST OF T H I roODUCT

CAR INSURANCE
AS-LOW-AS

'UNION $290«
HIViNCTON. rTT*306,^

Low Down Payment

Monthly PaYments
372-2191

C.H, FIORINI & CO.
1073 Sturvesant »Ye.Irvington

ANNOUNCINGTHE
RE OPENING OF
SHADOW LAWN NURSERY

SCHOOL
437STUYVESANTAVE.

IRVINGTON

• Good Reputation for

Mir 35 >MB

• Qualified Staff

• Educational Program

• Hot meals &

nutritious snacks

• Summer classes

N0« ENROLLING A | « 24 5 Ye . *
For further infwmittM call:

2980346
First wetk FREE If you enroll on or before Oct. 15

CAR W A S H

The Car Spa
SPRINGFIELD AVE

UNION
(In The Union Market Parking Lot)

WITH THIS COUPON

'TterCar Spa'

BRUSHLESS

324 W. WISTFItLD AVI • ROSILU PARK • 245-7831

MONEY SAVING COUPO1J
J ^ T ^ L the Sunflower Group » 10895 Lowell. Overland Park. Kansas 66210 J ^ ^

sa
STUFFISG MDt

a stuffing worthy
of its name Stoveci&p

GardmHerh

Wild Rice * Mufhtoom

\tafl«ablc A Almond « IMS, Genertl Food* Corporation

Save 35'
an any flavor of

IMANUMCTUHtWS tOUFOWTdf KfcWtywRKS 3/HiH> I

SC0JB4C8
STUFFMC MIX

s
fMfUMIMI:
T«»«™<*if:GfCw«rtlmbur.. you tor ttw IKS vHmotttiU coupon pKa
I t H submttrtd In compHtncs wttti OFC RnmpMn M M C-1. Incapcu-
M Mrrifl by n M M . MM W* K rariHmM b) M Mrti iNfl H our
mmMMN or uqOM tprtlta^ MMrliri by SFC. teh Hlui 1 / r

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
• •
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ACTION SUNOCO
1406 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 686-9174
Gerhard "Gerry" Hornung Proprietor
Where Service is more than just a word

CANGE MOTORS
COLLISION EXPERTS
46SLehighAve,
Union, 687-3542

CATHY KAROSICK
I DANCERS POINTS
| BALLET, TAP-JAZZ

Dance Educators of America
Personal Supervision
Pre-school Kinderdance
256 West Westfleld Ave,
Rosalie Park 241-9895

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK
Gethsemane Gardens Mausoleums
15pO Stuyvesant Avenue
Union 688-4300

"ALL THAT DANCE'1
Michele Selvante-Kewaiski
New Location At:
418Rahway Aye.
Elizabeth, 363-4118
Member DEA, PDTA, DMA, IDEA

BIERTUEMPFEL-O5TERTAG
AGENCY, INC.
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE
Serving Union County Over 60 Years
1880 Moms Avo.
Union 686-0651
Evenings and Weekends by Appointment

BLOCK & ZUGKERMAN OPTICIANS
At the MiUburn MaU on
Vauxhall Road
Union Vauxhall
687=5488

BRQUNELL-KRAMER-
WALDQR AGENCY
A COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
1435 Morris Ave. >
Union 68?-l 133

School season is here
again. Children may
not always think when
approaching traffic.
Now, more than ever,
please drive safely.

This message is
sponsored by the
following community
minctethmerchants

LINDEN MONUMENTAL
WORKS, INC.
GRANITE & BRONZE MARKERS
CEMETERY LETTERING
1510 East Route 1
Linden 486-4450

SUB STOP
DELICATESSEN
913 Wood Ave., N,
Roselle 241-2844
1 'Specializing in cold platters''
3 !&e'Subs
Groceries for all your needs

SCHMEREL BROS. FURS
"Fine Selection of Better Furs"
Ready and Custom Made Coats
12 Mill Road
Irvington 375-1001
"Remodeling-Repairs"
Cold Fur Storage and Cleaning

PETER A. GRANATA
STATE FARM INSURANCE
936 StuyveBant Ave.
Union 688-2051

RIDER INSURANCE
"MOTORCYCLE & AUTO INSURANCE'
1360 Morris Ave.
Union 687-4882

ROSEDALE MEMORIAL PARK
Linden Ave. E.
Linden, 862.4990

REFLECTIONS UNISEX
HAIR STYLING
106 Galloping HiU Road
RoaeUe Park 245-8710
MENWOMEN ftCHILDREN'S CUTS &
PERMS
HIGHLIGHTING
SCULPTURE NAILS-MANICURES

SPRINGFIELD DIE CASTING

109 Victory Road '
Springfield 686-4182

CHANCELLOR TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
960 Chancellor Ave,
Irvington 372-9644
State Inspections
Steve & Al

CITGO PETROLEUM CORP.

FOUR SEASONS PLAY &
RECREATION CENTER
HBSWest Chestnut St.
at Route 22
Union 6870151

FIRST JERSEY NATIONATr^ANK
Morris Ave, & Colonial Ave.
Union 964-6568

LA DANSE SCHOOL OF
PERFORMING ARTS
242 South Wood Ave, Linden
862-6887 or 862-1097 —-
DIRECTORS-TINA CORBIN and
HEDYLABIAK

SKI SETTING JEWELERS
90S Mountain Ave.
(Echo Plaza)
Springfield-376-8880
Visit our other location at
Colonial Squire MaU
299 Route 22 E.

MEMORIAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
1000 Galloping Hill Road
Union 687-1900

South Wood Avenue
P.O. Box 467
Linden, 862-3300

CHILDCRAFT PRESCHOOL
CENTERS, INC.
942 Sanford Ave.
Irvington 372-7200
Agei ZVi thru 4 years
1S4 Stuyvesant Ave.
Newark 372-0022
Ages 6 months thru kindergarten
Hours 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. at both locations
COMPLETELY CERTIFIED

CONNECTICUT FARMS POST 35
American Legion
Legion Drive
Union 888-9753 u *7"1

FRANCIS FAMILY CHEVROLET
1128 Springfield Ave.
777 Lyons Ave.
Irvington 321^464 » .—- —
Your Community Conscious Dealer \

MAPLE LIQUOR SHOP
876 Springfield Aye.
Irvington, 375-1000
"YOUR SHOP WITH COMPLETE

THE SNEAKER FACTORY \
AEROBIC SHOES BY
REEBQK-AVIA-ETOI^e=FaDTjO¥-KAEPA
315 MiUbuRi Avenue

MUlburn 376 6094

HERBERT LUTZ & CO., INC.
Underground Fuel Storage Tanks
for Commercial & Industrial Purposes
2020 Clinton St.
Linden, 862-8888

INTER COMMUNITY BANK
Member F.D. I. C
52 Mmburn Ave., Springfield 467-8800
1658 St. George Ave., Linden 467-8800
343 Mmburn Ave., MiUburn 467-8800
54 Whippany Road, Whippany 467-8800
Union Ideal Professional Park, Union 467-8800

INVENTORY. PERFECT FOR
PARTIES AND GIFTS. FREE DELIVERY."

MAPLEWOOD DODGE
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
DISCOUNT DEALER
1830 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood 762-8686

MIKSAL PRINTING CO,
"Commercial and Industrial Printing''
2229 Morris Ave.
Union 687-3982

MALIN'S VARIETY
203 Chestnut Street
Roselle 245.9422
"For all yew- needs''

SASSON'S YOUTH WORLD
A Complete Children's Department Store
1001 Springfield Ave.,
Irvington, 373-6818

SWAN MOTEL AND
EXECUTIVE VILLAGE
BENEDICT MOTEL
U.S. Highway-Route 1
Linden
862-4500 862-7700

SHOP RITE STORES &
WAKEFERN FOOD CORP,
600 York Street
Elizabeth 527-3300

EB.IC.fiN natttV ft DELI
CATERiNd FOR ALL OCCASIONS

IHVINpTQN LOCK SHOP^

Linden 025 6868
Open 6 Days-Tuesday Thru Sunday

ELKAY PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Manufacturers of Material
Handling Equipment
35 Brown Ave., Springfield .
378-7880 (

Sidney Piller-Steve Filler

FELLNER'S CANTEEN BAR & GRILL
"Your Good Willis Oar Beat-fl_d'-'—:.;. -_.v__
303 Michigan Ave. A

R.L. WEBER, Prop.
1234 Springfield Ave. (Nef»tyon>Av,e.> -
Irvington, 373-4926
WE HAVE MOBIL UNIT FOR SERVICE CALLS
ALSO WORK DONE ON PREMISES

OZZIE'S CUSTOM- ULLRICH COrPER, INCr

KIDS UNLIMITED
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
NAME BRANDS DISCOUNTED
2728 MorriB Ave., (Across from Brick Church)
Union 68I-86M
Open 6 Days from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

DRY CLEANERS
2919VauxhallRd.
Union 686-4144
"Pleasing You Pleases Us*1

PEASON AOENCY, INC.
Agency for Motor Club of America
1173 Springfield Ave. «
Irvington, 372-8544

: Mark Road
KenUwerth 688-9260

KenUworth, 245-9779
Richard^* Walter

LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME
. I.agkoWBktCuber

PRINT MASTERS
COPYING QUICK PRINTING AND OFFSET

1408 Clinton Ave.
Irvington, 372-5460

WOMAN'S HEALTH ASSOCIATES
"OF .IRVINGTON

Obstetrics and Gynecology '"
• Dr. Marilyn D. Me Arthur and
i Dr. Kenneth Treadwell, Jr.
SO Union Ave. (Suite 104)
Irvington 372-1441

WOOLLEY FUEJJ CO.
JetaBgLOUr Dl^#l^rjrtLKajgw^
12 Burnet Ave.. Maplewood 762-7400

t




